




HOW TO BE A
BETTER RIDER



A testimonial from the authors
For most oI us motorcyclinq is a passion.
While the majority o{ drivers use a car
out of necessity, we make a conscious
decision to ride motorcycles and enjoy
the thrill and freedom that li{e on two

Even those who come to motorcycling
Jor purely practical reasons soon
discover rhe {un to be had. After that
there's no turning back. Which is
probably why increasing numbers oI
riders are appreciating ihe benelits of
post-rei training, because as your
riding improves, so does your level

With that in mind, we hope you will find
this book useful. lts aim is to intrddu.e
you to the key mental and physical
skills that will help you to become a
better rider, whiist enabling you ro pass
rhe lnstitute of Advanced Motorists'
advanced motorcycling test.
W€ won,t pretend that you will be able
to learn and apply all the principles in
this book overnight. lt will take time.
As your skills improve you will become
a sa{er more progressive rider, getting
even more {un out oJ your motorcy.ling.
Good luck and safe ridingl

ste{an Bartlett - Head of Motorcycle
Publishing, Bauer Media
Jon Taylor - IAM Siaff Examiner



HOW TO BE A BETTER RIDER
THE ESSENTIAT GUIDE
Experience the pleasure of riding safely and progressively

HOW TO USE THIS BOOK
rh s book sho!ld be used for self study and to supp ement expert adv ce
from the lnnitute of Advanced Motorists' representatives n preparation

fortaking the Advanced Rding Test Thewayit sorqansedallows
you to find the re evant subjects and advic€ quickly and easiy und€r

general headings. Ihe most mportant aspe.ts of Advanced Rid ng are
summarsed at the end of each of the major top cs, under the headings:

Riderchecklist - What you shauld be achieving.
Examiner checklist- What the exaniner is looking fat you to a.hieve



How to be a better rider - the essential guide
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What advanced
riding is about

o Being in total control... all the time
. Understanding what you are doing
r Quick, efficient and safe overtakinq
. Anticipating other road-users' mistakes
r Progressive riding where conditions allow
o Becoming a thinking rider, not an automaton
r Understanding your motorcycle, and getting the most out of it
o Developing observation, anticipation and timing at junctions and
roundabouts, so you can negotiate the traffic with minimal disruption

By reading this book and showing an interest in advanced riding, you're already well on rhe
way to improvinq your riding skills, making you {ar less likely to be involv€d in an accident.
Advanced ridins isn't for everyone, but by studying this book and applyins what you learn,
you WILL become a better rider You'll learn to rid€ with greater precision and awareness,
anticipare rh€ danger cr€ated by other road users mistakes and allow a big enough sa{ety
margin to avoid getting into trouble. You don't n€€d to ride slowly, always worrying about
whal danger might be around lhe next bend in order to be safe. lnstead, think ahead, so
you're confident, decisive, and always able to make good progress.

I



Ihis book will help you prepare to take the advanced riding challenge, which n turn wi I give
you the confidence of knowing you're a safe, more competent and more coufteolrs rider
When you pass, you'li become part of an ever-growing band of advanced riders and enloy a I

the benefits ihat brings. You'll be far less likely to crash your mach ne than you would have been
before your training. Many insurance companies give substantial dis.ounts to advanced rde6,
so your test fees could easily be repaid in the first years after you p.ss.
You also set many other bene{its of beinq an IAM member .nd qa n . valuable sk ll for life.

Th t book conta ns a the lnformatlon you need to become a better r dcr an IAM advanced r d€r
Combine thc contefis ol th s book with a ittle comm tment, and exp€r1 help lrom the lAN4's trained
vo untccr obserucrs, and you co! d be experiencinq.l thebeneftsolbengaqLraifedadvanced
r dFr n . m.ti.r .f months
Read th s book, learn and practise a lthe key points, then s gn up for the Skil For L fe r d ng course.

Skill For life can be taken in two ways:
The nandard 5k I For Lil€ co!6e s run by the aM's vo lnteer force of irained observers You take as
long as you need to prepare for the ten a typical r der taker about e ght re$ions to prepare for the
90mnuteten.Skll ForLifecanb€completedmorequckythrolgh AM Fleet Tra n ng with the he p
of a professiona tranerThlsiivolvesaonedayortwohaf-dayintensivese$onswthon-.tran€eto
one profess onal co:ch, folowed, once you re raady, by the 90-miiute ten At the conclus on oi your
form:l tra I ng or obscrved rides, your ten app icat on wi I be s!bm ited by your tra ner or obseruer
You w lthen be cortacted by an exam ner ln your area io atrange the lest.



Taking
the IAM
advanced
riding test

r'-
!l

i'
)

.You'l m€et up with the examiner at an aqreed location.
There "re over J00 .AV exdmi'r-s.round lhe -r.
.You take the tesi on your own motorcycle, which must

.A va id driving licence, insurance certiJicate and MoT
ceriificate (f requ red) must be presented before the test

.Ihe test takes about 90 minutes and cove6 35 to
40 mies.

.lhe rolte w ll incoeorate alltypes of roads
and cond t ons: MotoMays (where poss ble), dual
carriageways, country roads and urban streets.

.You shou d ride the way you have been shown by your
fleet trainer or volunteer observer.

.You must always rtick lo the speed imits, whilst r ding
as progressvely as conditions allow.

.You may be asked to demonstrate some simp €,
sow speed m.noeuvring skilr.

.At the end, the examiner who wi I be a trained
police nrotorcycle rider and police advanced car driver
wil ie lyou whelher Vou will be recommended for full
membe6h p. lf you are noi recommended you can retake
the test at a ater date

.Ihe test is presented in a frendly, non ntimidatinq way.

.A ;{ rrio, tJ l\ doi r ore. ude voJ t.or oa.omilg
a full AM member, but infrinqements of the iaw w I not

l0





a jungle outIt's
Each time you
Check out this
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UNFJT DR]VERS

on medication all pr€sent
a lethal risk to motorcyclists

D ESEL SPILLAGES
Grip is everything

rpdu.o lt to Tero Beware

:vernge motorist loses
.wnreness and accuracy

I
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there!
whole host
face in your

of potential da ngers.
everydaV riding

OTHER HAZARDS

! unsignalled maroeuvres
'r car with broken brak€ lights
i wet roa.l markinqs

. low, blinding sun lght

. over banding (see pase 32)

These are just a few of the
hazards you' discover on
Britain's roa.ls. The lAMs 5ll/
Fol rlle ien prepares yo! io deal

. .-a- _.--._-bi -'
{ I_J

TIRED DRIVERS



The standard
riding test

virtually any situation you're
ikely to encounter and give

you the observation sk lls and
anu.ipation to avoid many
ncidenis and hazards yo! were
previousy unaware of. t will
take your r ding signif.antly
beyond the'L ten and the
DSA Enhanced Rider Scheme.
That sa d, even exper enced
advanced riders continue 10
earn and hone the r skils,"very
tjme they get on their mach ne.
Ban shing a lthe bad hab ts
you've developed since pas, ng
your ten is another good
reason to become an advanced
rd€r simply appyng what you
learn in this book wil nrak€

"The more
in-depth
content
For Life will
prepare you
for virtually any
situation."
eve.y lourney saf€r, smoother
and at the same time, qu cker

Ihe better you be.ome as a

rider, the more fun yo! get

The Government has made
the nandard L tesi more
difficu t in recent years, wth
the add ton of a two paft ien,
grad€d mach ne entit emenis.
multiple choice wriiten ten
and a computersed hazard-
awareness assessment.
However, it n I only involves
learning the mon fundanrental
r dins skils and doesn't incude
pr€paration for poor weather
or motorway riding lt i5 only
an introduct on to motor.y.e
ridinq. Th s is where AM
advanced r der education
conres n. The more n depth
.nd rounded content of 5kil
For Life w ll prepare yo! for

t4



Your safety depends on the condition ofyour
motorcycle. clean your lights, numbeFplate and
mirrors reqularlv and spend iust 10 minuies a
week checkins your machine s fluid levels, lights,
tyre pressurcs and tread depth. This will improve
vour safety and also qet the best performance.
economy and reliability from your machine.

Your state of mind
On the UK's congested roads its important that
you're always in the right fnme of mind to ride.
Positive attitudes will help io rcduce the risk o{
collisions throush tolerance.nd courtesy, by
beinq realistic .s to your own abilities, and by
maintaining a high degree of care for your own
safety and that of others.
Riding on UK roads can be stressfu!, so always
alm to remaln cool headed. tolerant and
couneous helping to avoid or diffuse any
threatenlng situations. Don't let your iding
standards be affected by other drivels mistakes
or behaviour Don't be provoked and remember

that, if you do make a mistake, an apologetlc
wave is often all ii takes to putthings right.

Avoid riding if you..
.are feeling fatigued. (You should not ride for
more than two hours at a time without a break.)

. Are stressed or feel aggressive after, say, a bad
day at work or a row at home.
. Have consumed alcohol.
. Havetaken any drugs - even some mild
medicines such as a cold treatments. may make

Don't let your enthusiasm for ridinq iempt
you inio breaking the speed lirnit or rlding
dangerously. Avoid ridins in ihis way, aLways
know what speed you are doins and what the
maximum speed limit is. Likewise timid ride6
can bejust as dangercus as agsressive ones.
Aim to ride decisively and always display a high
level of self-control, havinq planned your next



Whetheryou'rc a novice rider or an experienced
motorcyclist, you'llfind there's alwa\,s room to
improveyour idins skills. Ke€p an open mind,
be realisiic about your ljmitations and always be
prepared to learn from iny erors you make.

Yourthinkinq distance varies with the spe€d oJ
the machine, your physical and mentalcondition
and the deqre€ of concentration appljed. Even
with lightning reflexes and at legalspe€ds, the
distance your machine cove6 before you can
get your hand/foot onto the brake lever/pedal in
an emergency is considerable. And that doesn't
take into account the braking distance itself.
Your reactions slow when you are tired, cold, ill
or stressed. Drugs and drink ako have a negative
effecl but may actually make you think you're
reacting more quickly than normal.
lf you susped imminent danger ahead, position
your hand and foot overthe brakes. This will
save valuable milliseconds ifthe worst happens,

but take carenot to ride like that as a matrer of
course.Ihe qraph below shows the distances ii
takes to react (not brake) at va.ious speeds. lt
assumes an unrealistically fast reaction time of
just 0.65 se{onds - this is a best case scena o.
Most, if not all, rideE would take lonqer than
ihis to react to a hazard in a real life situation.
Your aim when ridinq should alwavs be to qive
youlself plenty of time to rcact.

Always expect the wo6t
from other road users. lf you
allow for poor observation
and slow reactions, you'llfind
yoLrle always prepared for the

t6

When following other vehicles,
(unless youte about to pass)
always apply ihe two-second
tule (see page 42).
lfyou suspeci they may not

be totally focused on their

driving, leave an even bigger
gap to give youtself extra
braking time. Tailgating is a
common cause of collisions, it
is dangerous and antisocialand
can never be condoned.



9lslhjnq
wearing th€ dght kit to keep
you warm, dry and safe.
Any clothinq needs to be a

compromise between comfort

Visibility.
A very common excuse made
by drivers who have pulled out
in front of a motorcyclist, is
that ihey didn't see them.
Hiqh vs bilityjackets (including
htsvis ams) are the clothlng
most easily seen by motorists,
especially in poor weather.
By follow nq the advice in the
Highway code, youll mirim se
the risk of an accident and
ensure that any compensation
awarded in these circumsiances

Helmets

wiih heated handlebar gr ps to give
the best of both worlds

When buyins a crash helmet,
visit a specialist shop
wher€ you'l get expert

help and advice and a
helmet that fits perfect y.

forever N,lany factors
affect the lifespan
of a heh.et, andJ you should think
about chanqing

than, s.y, a metre,
it should be repl.ced even if
there is no visible damage.

A ways ensure the visor
system operates smoothly and
ihat the visor is leqal. Never
use a tinted visor at niqht.

Specialst motorcycle
clothing stor€s offer a wide
ranse of kit and expert advice.
Look for cE apprcval on all
equipment for suaranteed
leves of protection. Bear in
mind that the actualfii of ihe
cloth ng is an essential part of
ts ability to protect the rider

These should be light and fexible
enouqh to a low accurate'feel'
forthe controls, whilst at the
same time be ng sirong enough
to give sufficient protection. ln
w nter, thlcker gloves may be
necessary to withstand the
colder tem peratures. A good
compromise can sometimes be
had by using th nner gloves with
either heaied alements nside or

Motorcycleclothing made
from modem man-made
materials is now arguaby
easier to liv€ with than
traditional leathers. Go for a
jacket that is both waterproof
and w ndproof, with a detachabe
thermallining.

The level of protection offered by
a quality set of eathers ls difficu t
to beat though. On track days,
one-piece or two-piece zip,together
leathels nray be compu sory.

Ensure that any boots you wear
fullv cover the vulnerable

\ anite are: ana n+r". :
suit.ble level of protection.

Many modern boots have a

waterproof membrane that allows
the comfort, fit and protection of a
good quality leather boot, but the
waterproofing of a synthetic one.



ldeally, your

s isht y be ow

go-desrees the angle of
your forearms are to ihat
of the fork leqs, the more
efficient your neerinq

keepinq the balls of your

avolds scraping them
on the qround when
cornering, or them b€inq
trapped beneath the
machine in the eveni of a



Elbow posirion
Try standing in front

of a door orwall. Hold
your fists in front of you,
shoulder width apart, as if
holding a handlebar, with
your elbows stuck out.
Now try pushing against

Now bing your elbows
in to your sides and try it
aqain. see the difference?
You also get to see your

resting your

straight line back

19



Iake the iinre to read your
moiorcyc e s handbook and
ensure you are famliar wirh
how your mach n€ operates.
.Take the ma.hine off ts
nand and st astr de it.
. Ensure ihai ihe motorcyce s

n neutral by q€nty rocking t
backwards and Jotuards.
. cover the rear brake and

. Che.k the neutra nd cator s

It (if you have one fitted).
. Pu I in the c utch lever

. Make sure allthe approprate
warning lights go oui and
ensure you know what they
r€fer to, e.g:A85, o I pressure
and ftre eve. check the
manualifany lghis stay on.

20



check your m rors before

. Ensure they are.ean

. Position ih€m to achieve
th€ besi vew both behind
you and to the s des. (The

use of blnd spot miiiorr,
pos t oned where your
vision m ght otheN se be
obscured by handlebars or
e bows, can help qreatly)
. Ensure that you are

aware of any b ind spots

Ask sonr€one to slowly walk behind you
from side to slde and note rhe points at
which ihey disappear fiom view then
reappear These are your blnd spots and
on some motorcycles, particu arly on w de
roads, they can be b g enough to h de an
entire lorryl Be aware of these zones and
conrpensate by mak ng more frequent

Once undeMay, slance regu arly n your
m 106 to note the relative position of
other veh.les as they approach from the
rear, and note how that position changes.
lf ne.essary, stop.nd re adlust your
m 1106 to min mise the biindjpot delay
When do ng this, ensure you are n the
correct riding pos t on.

Before any manoeuvre you make,
cons der tak ng a quick ook over your
shoulder io check that you havent missed
anlthinq in the b ind spot. (see'Blind
5pot Check'on paqe l1)



. Will their seating position comprorrise your control of your
machine or view behind?
. Do they have the correct clothing/equipment?
. Are they provided with footrests that they can comfortably reach?
. Have they ridden on the back of a motorcycle before if not,
some advice as to what they can expect from you and what
you w ll expect from them, will prove useful. , t-t,
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Sat nav rynems are becominq ncreasinqly popular f you have
one, progranr t before setting off on your ir p. Save time by
add ng a I relevant deninatons to the unit's memory Where
possible, position the screen c ose to you r eye in e (b!t not
obstruciinq your view) so that you can see te.slywthouitaking
yolr eyes too lar off the road. Always p an a route in advan.e
and DO NOT rey on saielite navigaton as your sole source of
information. Occasiona lV one way synems, fords or uicassfed
roads, for examp e, may not be accuratelv represe.ted.

RIDER CHECKLIST
. Maintain your machin€ resularly and keep it road leqal.
. Ensure all controls are positioned corectly.
. Keep the mirrors clean and .orrectly adjusted.
. Familiarise yourself with all the controls of the machine
by reading the manufacturer's handbook.
. Keep your visor clear

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
. ls the motorcycle well maintained, in a roadworthy
condition and road lesal?
. ls the rider familiar with the machine controls and are
they adjusted corectly?
. ls the riding position corect?
. Are all mirrors adjusted properly?
. ls the rider appropriately dressed for the (onditions?



Hazards
The UK's busy roads are full of potential dangers. Learn to
spot these hazards early and take appropriate action

A hazard is .n!,thing that contains an element of actual or
potential danser That includes junctions, roundabouts, hillcrests
and bends as we I as the position and nrovement o{ other road
users and even the weather lmagine comb ning several of these
elements in one scenario and you have a massive poteniial for
danger. A roundabout, tratric ights or riqht turn, are all hazards -
notjust a child runnlnq into the sireet, a blnd bend or an accident
black spoi. This means that it is esseniial for you to position your
machine correctly when deal ng with them, giving you that one
essential ingredient sufficient time to react.

lmagine a most any accident situation, if you had sufficient
warnlnq you would a most certainly be able to avoid it. This is the
cornerstone of a planned system of rid ng.

Recognising the

paqe 68), and
learning observational

rechniques to extend it,
lers you plan ahead mu(h



On paqes 12 and ll lve
rhowed yo! lusi som-a of the
potenti.l danqetr yo! .ou d
face cvcry time you ride your
m.chine. To m iim 5c your
ch.nces of be fs affected
by.dvcrs€ rid fs conditions,

or other people s mistakes.
YoLr need 1o take a p inned
and systematic approach to
yorr r d n!t This meirns you'l
ait c pnte hazards, spot th€m
ein er.nd alow enough
t me ind spa.e to avoicl

lhem a llogether Even n ihe
wo6t case scenar o, you l g ve
yo!tre f enoulth t mc to take
cffect v€ evasive a.l on

Thinking ahead m€ans that
every maioeuvre it made n
qood tme afd under.ontro

e



A planned system
A GOOD INSTINCTTO HAVE
Approachinq your ridinq in a systematic
way, quickly helps you to improve
your motor.ycling skills. lt is especially
beneficial in difficult riding situations,
as lt lets you manage hazards in a calm,
planned, efficient and flexible manner.

The early recognition of hazards such
as physicalfeatures, the position and
movement of other road users. th,"
chanqes ln road surface and the weathet
qives you time to plan your proqress.

IPSGA can be applied to any
riding situation or manoeuvre.
Practise it and IP5GA willsoon
become a naturalihinq to do.
li is intended to be used in

sequence, with the lnformation
e ement (jn red above)
overlapping ihe oiher four
lf the circumstances change,

26

TIME TO REACT
Physical features include iunctions. roundabouts, bends
and hillcrests. Generally, they're simple to dealwith
systematically, but can be complicated by then layout
and ihe movements of other road usels. lf you then add
a diesel spillage. ice. o neavy rai. into the eqLarion,
you have a much more hazardous situation, and one
that requires the use of a planned riding system to give
you time lo ase\\ drd redct to dllpoienrialddnge.s.
The IAM'S Skil ror L fe (oul5e i.corporare< an excellent
five part riding system, which you can applyto every
iding manoeuvre you make. lts called lP5GA.

INFORMATION
Absorb lnformation: A wa) observe everythinq around ),ou, includingwhats behind you.
Process information: Using your observations. plan how to deal effectively wiih the
hazards ihat you have identified.
Give lnformation: Always give a clear signal when it will assist other ro6d-users.
lndicators are the most commbnly-used method, but you should also consider am
siqnals, horn or headlights.

POStTtON
Once you've considercd signals, posiiion your vehicle correctly on the road. Consider
a Blind spot check before changinq coulse.

5P€ED
Useyour brakes, engine braking or acceleration sense to adjust your speed accordlnq to
the hazard. Check your mirrors again.

Once you?etravelling at an appropriate speed to negotiate the hazard safely, sele.t the
correct qear {Sometimes, you may need to change gearjun before you finish braking.)
consider a Blind spot check'.

ACCELERATION
As soon as your motorcycle is on a straight couue after the hazard, accelerate to an

go backto the beginninq and
restart lPSGAat the appropriate
point. All aspects should be
considered, not just applied
slavishly, the aim is to think
about a situation rather ihan
read automatically. While it
may appear longwinded herc,
when it's put into pra€tice it

soon becomes instinctive.
A5 wdlas raising awareness

of what's soing on around you.
it also ensures that your actions
won'i iake othe. road users by
surp se. That said, you should
keep an eye on other people to
make sure they have seen you
and are actinq accord inq ly-



of riding I

consider your speed. check your mirrors
and, if necessary, brake proqressively to a
speed that willenable you to complete the
manoelvre in a controlled and safe manner.

GEARS
Once you're at the right speed, select the
appropriate g€ar Before turning, consid€r
makinq a final mirror check and/or carryinq
out a'Blind Spot Check'.

This i5 just one example of lPSGA. To see how it
applies to left turns and roundabouts, turn to
Riding techniques in Action on pages 51 and 62.

IPSGA
APPLIED TO
A TYPICAL
RIGHT TURN

q

'Blind Spot Che.k'.
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Plan your approach

that the vehicles ahead
have time to pull away
before you arive l__-J

tri i I- . _p+ ",'icrr !' 
4

manoeuvre is essential
You arent golng to miss this
fast moving orange truck,
but what about the vehi.le
tu.kr:cl in behind ii?

.l



Early planning

control on your approach
to a junction, making lor a

"Each element of

applied slavishly, but
always considered."

going on around

IPSGA should not be

information,letting
others know what you
intend to do. The effective
absorbing, using and
giving of information is
an essential part of an
advanced rideis skill-set.

F

I

RIDER CHECXIIST
. Use the planned system of riding (IPSGA) every time you change speed or direction.
. Us€ your mirrors and 'blind spot checks' effectively.
. Signal, where necessary {or the benefit oI orher road users, ;ncluding pedestrians.
. Plan your application of rhe system.
. R€member the maxim: 'Gears to go, brakes to slow.'

EXAMINER CHECKfIST
. Does the rider use the system (IPSGA) consistently throughout th€ ride?
. Does the rider think about its application or are the stages just slavishly applied?
. are the mirroE and 'blind spot checks' used appropriarely?
. ls the rider aware oI the situation both in front of and behind them?
. Does the rider show good hazard awareness and prioritise accordingly?
. Are signals given only when necessary and at the correct time and place?
. ls lhe IPSGA riding system planned and acted upon in good time?
. ls braking, neering and gear changing systematic and separated?



0bservation
Perfecting your vision and observation will keep you out of
trouble on Britain's busy roads. lmproving your observation
takes commitment, consideration and lots of practice

Effeciive observation is a key
element of better riding- lt
will qive you time to plan
ahead and spot potential
hazards before they become
a serious problem. Most
people's eyesight deteriorates
very gradually as they get
olde. Poor eyesight can affect
react on times and spatial
awareness, while restricted
peripheral vision may cause
you to cor.pletely miss a
hazard. lt's a qood idea to
have an eye ted every two
years (or whenever you suspect
there's been a deteioration ln
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your vision) and a ways wear
spectacles or contact lenses if
an optician has recommended
you wear them for riding

To improve your riding, you
must try to absorb as nruch
information as possible every
tim€ you head out. There are
dozens of thinqs qoing on at
any given moment and you
have to nstantly process all
that information, focusing on
things that are relevant and
disregardinq those that are
not. Of course, everyone does
this to a desree, but develop
this skilland you can iake your

ridins to another levelentirely.
Constantly assess riding

.onditions. read the road a
long distance ahead .nd make
decisions accordingly.



It might sulpfte you to know
that many rders only focus
on the road five to 20 r.etres
in front of them. This means
they could miss some danqers
a together or be left with less
than a second to react when a

hazard sudden y appears.
The key s to.onstantly scan

the area c osen to you, as wel
as the m ddle distance and all
the way to the horizon.

one usefultechn que is to
scan the next section of road,
as far as yo! can see ahead,

every time you round . bend
or reach the cren of a hil.
This early warning system
has massive benefits; you can
often see what dnection th€
road s qoinq to take, ideniify
up-comins hazards, see irdffic
jams early or spot poientially
dangerous riders or drivers.

This s possible bec.use, if you
look far ahead. you can still be
aware of what is happening
close to you. But f yo! ook at
someth nq very close to you,
like the rear of a m.chine you

are followinq, you will struggle

carefulchoice of road
postloning is an mportant
e ement of observaton. For
example, if you positlon your
bike further back and slghtly to
the side of traffic ahead and ift
your vision, you w ll be awar€
of the foreground and a so get
early warning that the queue of
traffic ah€ad is braking.

Lifting your vson towards
the horizon is one of th€ key
techniques of advanced ridinq.

ln this book, the phrase Rear
Obseruat on s a generic term
relat ng to any re.Nards
obseruation, either in the
mirrors or over the shoulder.
A'Blind spot check' is

considered to be a ook over
the appropiate should-ar to
check the area not covered by
your minors. Th s observaiion
updates the'lnformat on' part
of your riding 'sysiem'.

Lt ls not meani to b€ a
thorough 180-degree look to
the rear, more a quick glance
to fil in any blanks left by your
mirrors. lt is ako not intended
to repla.e or rep icate normal
use of the mirrors, as their use
has the advantage of allowins
you to maintain a peripheral
view of the road ahead whi sr
ooking behind.
The l€v€lo{vision your m rrors

afford affects the frequency
with which these checks need
to be carried oui and this
should be considered pan of
the coniinuing' nformation'
stage of lPsGA.

As wlth every other part
of IPSGA, th€y should be
considered and notjust
slavish y undertaken. This in
turn promotes a'thinking
approa.h to your riding in
the same way as cons dering
whether a s gnal is actua ly
needed for every manoeuvre.

Remember that if a 'Blnd
Spot check' is reqlrired, it
musi be ex€cuted before the
manoeuvre, to allow tirne to
react to anything observed.

ln addition,'Blind 5pot
checks' shou d be avoided
whlle in the'Overtaklng
Posltion'(paqe 75) in case the

vehice ahead brake, while ihe
r der is lookins away.

You can obtain much more
jnformatjon from your mnrors
with two-obsefr'ations timed
closely together This enables
you to calculaie the speed of
appro.ch of vehicles by notinq
any increase in their appdrent
size, without, of co!lse,
neglect ng what\ happening



Arguably, the most impodanr part of advanced riding is obs€rvation. Riders with effective
obseruation skills have to process lots oI inlormafion quickly, so it's essential ro develop a
way oI distinguishing betw€en us€ful and irrelevant inlormation. Here are some useful tips:

. Has the driver on the left
at thejunction ahe.d seen
you? lf you're not sure, move
slightly towards the midd e of
the road, obseru ng oncoming
traffc and reduc ng speed if
you feel it's appropriate.
Be ready to brake if necessary.
. Watch pedenrians carefully,
especially children, oAPs
(who may be deaf or partialy
sighted) and anyone walking
a dog. Aways be prepared for

. chanqes in a road surface
can have dramalic effects on
motorcyc e contro. Look out
for mud near f.rms, fields or
construction sites; wei leaves
on the roadj streams of waier
running across the highway
or even a change n the type
of road material: Tarmac,
concrete, Shellcrip or s ippery
overbafding (the low grip
man. seam between Tarmac

lo nts - see above). All of these
can uPset a machine s balance.
. A cluster of lamp pons in

the distance may qive early
warning of a roundabolt or

. ln busy urban envnonments,
use shop window reflections to
obserue approaching vehic es
or chanslng tratric lights before
you can see them direcrly.
. obsetue parked veh c1e5

ahead to see if there are any
occuPants. Be aware that a

door may suddenly open.
lf the eng ne's running (look
at the exhaust and lghtr)
consider that the vehicle might

. Telegraph poes are often
positioned on verges and
therefore follow the course of
the road Use them as an early
warning system as to the twists
and turns the road wil take.

@dTPgl
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Don't rey on them ent rely, as
they maytrack across a field
(which you don't want io dol)
. Pay extra attention to
stationary vans and give them

a wde berth. Deiivery vans
stop often and someone might
get out wlthout ooking.
. Watch out for any dow
rnoving veh cles, such as
tractors and m lk foats or
driveE travellinq very slowly
while lookins for an entrance.
Due to their dow speed, they
can turn without warning.
. Look ahead for pedestrians
feet under the fiont or rear

bumpers of parked vans, lorries
and 4x4s. ls someone about to
step out into the road?
. When behind a bus or
school coach, be aware that
when passengers start moving
around inside, it's Ikey that a
bus stop is com ng up. Drop
back readyto see if a safe

. on hil s, . cloud of exhaust
smoke from an HGV suggests
that it is chanqing down a gear
and may be travellinq much
mor€ slowly than other traffic.
. As you .pproach a large

vehicle coming towards you,
be aware that imp.tjent
drv€rs behind it may attempt
danqerous overtakes.
. ln bad weather look out for
pedestrian5 whose vision may
be llmited by umbrellas, coat
hoodvparkas or drivinq ra n.
. Notice whether the drver in

front is paying attention.
Allow s oppy or aggressive
driveryriders more room.
Drop further back from drivers
attempting risky overtaking
manoeuvres or who seem
distracted from their driving.
. Look ihrough breaks n
hedges and fences to spoi
upcoming potental hazards.
. When rid ng at night, use
other vehicles headlght beams
to assess their whereabouis,
drection of traveland speed.
. Headlamp beams of other

veh cles rnay also ind cate
where the road goes next.



Road signs
It is important to know what all road signs mean and update
your knowl€dge from time to rime wirh a glance through the
Hiqhway Code. Road siqns are the shape they are b€cause,
ev€n i{ you can't see the sign clearly, say in lo9 or heavy rain,
you'll still know when you see a triangular sign that there may
be a significant hazard ahead.
so, do you r€cognise allth€ signs on this pase?

. Allwarning signs are tiansu ar

. Advisory signs are rectansular

. Round siqns are'the law'- you must do

prov de advanced nformation to help you
avoid danger. You should be extra visilant
about some siqns, like those warning of
schools nearby, as they may ndicate a
20mph speed limii ahead. A pole with two
or more signs on it should be read from the
top- ln the example below, you can see that the first
bend comes shortly before thejunction.

Road signs are always there for a
reason, so don't iqnore ihem. They

"fg' 3 O
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RIDER CHECKIIST
Develop your sele.tive observation. What inform.tion shou d you act on

and what.an you ignore?
Re:cl and unde6tand the meaning of every road sign
Use rear-view minors to obseNe where other traffic is and horry fast it's

iravelling.
Watch the traffic n front of the car yoo re following. This will give you

early warning of potential hazards and genera traffi. movements.
ObseNe activity in the middle'disiance, as far as you can see .head and

ecan aterally all around you.
Get your eyes tesie.l every two yea6 or the moment you susp€ct ary

deterioration in your vision.

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
Are miro6 used prop€rly before siqnalling and manoe!vrihg?
Are mirors used frequently ahd effectlvely?
Does the ridcr see. absorb and a.t on all rond-sign information?
Does ihe ricier lift their vlslon to the road ahead and show good

are speed and distance judged accurately?
can the rld-"r stop in the distance seen to be c ear at all times?



Riding plans
Riding plans are a key element of the
IPSGA system. How you assess what's
going on around you, and how you act
on that information is pivotal in taking
your riding to the next level

WHAT CAN BE 5EEN?
P an yolr r de on what you
can see ahead, to the re.r,

WHAT CANNOI BE SEEN?
Remember that danger

h dden section of roadl
in concea ed junctions,
driveways, around the next
bend or even from a bridge
above th€ road yo! re onl

*+.x!4!aii-

WHAT MIGHT REASONABLY BE
EXPECTED IO HAPPEN?
Keep . ook-out for clues to
dangers that may lay ahead:
. Junction warning signs qive
eary rotice that a driver may
be wa t ng to pu lout ahead.
. Dustbins outsde houres on
a twisty road, mean that there
could be a stationary dustbin
lorry around the next bend
and workers in the road.
. Loose hedge clipp ngs or
straw on a country road warn
that there could be a slow
moving tractor or combine
harvester round the bend
.At night, a car's head ight
beams will provlde early
warnlng ol is arrival.
.Think about the act on5 of

th-a trafflc you are fo lowing.
.W ll that dump truck be
ilrrnlng into the constructon
ste up ahead? Wilthere
be mud on the road?
ls it overloaded? could

something fal off t right in

.Willthai brewery orry pu I in
sudden y ai the next pub?
. Don't follow buses too closely
or you may set st!ck beh nd
them when they pu I up at the
next stop. Drop back and keep
a ook out for the next stop, as
it provides early warning of an

.Aways be aware that other
riders and drvers could (and
probably w ll) do somethlng
unexpected at any t me. For
example, lane discip ine on
major roundabouts s genera ly
poor and veh cles often swap
lanes w thout any warning.
. Prioitise ha,ards in order of
lmportance and dealwiih each

..! .::.::'|.---.
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With these potential

RIDER CHECKLIST
. Plan your ride. Assess all riding
information and act on it.
. Observe others. Anticipate and plan for

. Allow for your own and orher driversT
riders'reaction times in varyinq riding

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
. ls there an awareness oI ridins plans?
. Are all road and trafiic hazards coped
with sa{ely and in good time?
. Do€s the rider concentrate properly and

. ls courtesy displayed at alltimes durinq
the ride?
. ls the ride positive?
. Ar€ other vehicles followed at a saJe

. Are other road users' reaction times

hazards in mind, always ride within the limits
of what you can see. Advanced riders n€ver
assume anything and always remain alert {or
dang€r to emerge from obscured areas.
Their constant planninq ahead and
highly tun€d anticipation skills ensure
that they always have a 'Plan B should the
worst-case scenario become a reality.



Steering
Effective steering is an essential skill for the advanced
rider. The technicalities of steering could fill this book,
however there's a simple technique that every rider should
know - positive steering. This improves control, allowing
any rider to corner more safely, smoothly and progressively

I

For a motorcycle to get round
a corner or bend, there needs
to be some positive input from
the rd€r n view of th s, and
io avo d possibl€ conlusion,
we wlll des.rib-" that input as

Above a ce.tain spe-.d,
somewher€ around 10 15mph,
io make a motorcycle^coot€r
ean in the intended d rection
of travel the r der needs to plt
a forward neering npui nto
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the hand eba6 on theslde that
he or rhe intends to i!rn. For
example, to turn rightthe rider
needs to push fotuard on the
right handlebar Th s wi cause
the b ke to lean to the right
and enable it to negot ate the
bend For h gher speeds and
liqhier b€rds more iean and
therefore more nitial (eerinq

A qreat deal of ihe sk I of
corner nq is learninq how to

use Positive Steeinq' input
and how to m.intain proper
lean angles through the turn.

lf a rd€r is forced, n:n
emergency, to swerv€, it s

esrential to know, through
praclice, how to ach eve this

Accidents often result when
othetuise experlenced iders,
who have n€ver developed th s
tk I, en.ounter an unexpected
obnacle and don t nninctivey
know how to react to it.

I



Many handling problems are
caused by the rider gripping
too tightly on the handlebars,
thereby adding the inertia of
their shoulders. upper bodv and
arms to the steerinq input.

certa n machines by their very design require less effort to steer
around a bend than others. Notice the rider ofthe trail-style bike
has an a most perfect angle between his fore.rms and the fork les
and thls, combined with the leverage effect ofwide handlebars,
means that relatively little nput is necessary from the ider to
achieve the anqle of lean necessary to negotiate a bend.

on a spons bike, notic€ how when sitting
upriqht with locked elbows, a very inefficient
angle is.reaied between the forearms and ihe
front forks. A lot of eteering input is wasted
pushing down on the hand ebars. Add relatively
narrow handlebars into the equation and lot of
input is needed io chanqe direction. This quicky
leads to fatigue, pain and stiffness.

ln ihis picture, the riding position is.orect. The
angle between the forearms and thefork legs
is now far more effe.tive and this in turn wlll
ako make any neeinq inputs more precise and
eficient. on a long journey the reduced physical
effo'1 needed to turn wi I result in a more relaxed
rider with more concentration left to apply io
their rid ng plan.
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lf you have only earnt to steer
inninctvely around bends, you
do so unaware of exactly how
you are achievinq th€ bank
angle necess.ry to negotiaie
that curue effectlvely. Although
you are steerins (you wouldn't
get round the bend if you
weren t) lt is not a positive

Misjudge the entry speed into
a bend even slightly and you
nr ght think your on y option
is braking. But brakinq cou d
cause th€ machine to run wide,
qoing off the road or, worse,
still, into oncoming traffic.

Utiising pos t ve neering
gives you the opt on to
increase th€ anqle of lean and
tafely negot aie the corner
without the need to reduce
speed - providinq the levelof
grip and vision are sufficient

ln order to assist with

comp ementary pull with the
other hand can be used to
assist when more pressure or

so f you need more angle of
ean to negotiate a r ght hand
bend, you would push the
right handlebar forward whie
simu tareously puilinq back on

The inrportant point here is
to ensure that your inputs are
at a ltimes commensurate
with the amount of steering
actualy needed. ln order to
make accurate, proportional,
progressive inputs inio the
steering, itb impoftant io
ensure that your riding poston

There should be a gente
bend in the e bows wth a
reaxed grip on ihe handlebars
and r€lared sho!lders. The
ang e between your forearms
and the fork leqs should be

as close to 90 degrees as is
reasonab e io maxim se the
eff ciency of any positive
steering inputs (see paqe 39)

Positive steering
technique applied

to a righr-hand turn



Always aim io steer in a
controlled and progre$ive
way, making smooth changes
of direction, rather than jerky
turns that unbalance your
mach ne. Acclrrate and smooth
steerinq requ res plann ng and
has its roots in motorsport

Rac€rs recognise that a

contro led and smooth r de is
u t matelyfaner and safer ihan
an erratic, jerky one. sudden
sieering inputs make for an
uncomfortab e ride and negate
the efiorts of the motorcyce's
designers to eng neer effective
suspens on and tyres.

For a r€ally smooth ride,

focus on your steerins, and
apply lnplrts progressively
when initiailnq the lean
ang e. Ma ntain a balanced
throttle (neither acceleratinq
nor decelerat n9)throuqh the
bend, this makes the most of
ihe machine's grip and poise
he ping t to ho d ts ine better

RIDER CHECKLIST
. Always steer smoothly and progressively.
. Hold th€ handlebars lightly but with a lirm grip. This gives maximum feedback lrom the
rodd dnd redu(es unnecessary steering input!.
. Don't rely on instinct. Take a proactive approach to steering - apply positive steering
inpurs counter to the direction you intend to travel.
. Ensure elbows have a slighi bend to avoid unwanted steerins inputs and to make
ste€ring inputs more efiici€nt-

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
. ls steering smooth and accurate?
. ts the rider changing road position and direction smoothly between bends?
. ls the machine positioned properly?
. Are the handl€bars held correctly?
. Are the elbows slightly bent?
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Positioning
Bikers are almost unique in the motoring
world in that they have so much opportunity
to use effective positioning, not only to see
more, but aho to be more visible to othe6.
thereby qiving themselves more time to
avoid a hazard- The se(ond part of IPSGA

is positioning. Having made good use of
observation skills to take in all the available
information, you then make a mental plan of
how to dealwith the situation. The fiBt part
when carryinq out that plan is to.onsider
your best position on the road.

The'safety Position' s mply
means the most secure place
on the road lor the rider to
o.cupy, rel.iv€ to al that i5

go ng on around ihem.
Hazards rarey appear on-"

ata time, they utualy occur
in combinatjon Take a typical
town scenar o: ther€ may be
pedestrians on the pavement,
a .ar waiting lo enrerge lrom a
j!n.tion, together wth a poor

road s!face. Al ihes€ hazards
cou d emerge at on.e, so the
advanced rider mun take al
this nform.ton into account
n their pian, ard then consider
ihe safest pos ton in the

There is no sinqle'default
safe road position, it varies
depend n9 on the situation

ln scenar os where there
are both nea6 de and offsde

hazards, a centr€ of lane
position s lkey to be b€n,
depending on the road surface
It also has the advantage that iJ

one of those hazards deve ops,
the r der has the option 1o
move fu.ther away from ih€

Advanced ide6 quickly
d,"ntt the biSsest hazard

and g ve lt prority in terms of
ma ntaining a safe distance.

When turning nto or out of a junct on or
cntran€e, t s usua ly best io be on th€ eft when
t!rnln9 left and on the right when turn ng r ght.
Ihis makes you ess vu n€rable from beh nd,

gvcs folow ng rraffc a cearer undeEtrnding oi
whcre you intend to go and a lows yo! to fo.us
on the rea danger, tr.ff c on the ro.d that you



Another .dvantage of expert
positioning, ls the ability to see
more and in this way obtaln
more lnformaiion. This also
makes panninq more eff€ctive.

obscured nea6ide road
junctions hide dpproaching
vehicles untilvery late. The
fudher the rider is towards the
centre of the road, the more
they will be able to see nto the
junction and the sooner the
approachinq driver wil be abl€

5hould the ufexpected occur,
ihe rider ls also fu(her from
the danger, so has more time
to react appropri.tely.

Even if a car isnt immediately
visible, one could appear at any
second, so plan as lf it ls there.

When approaching a 'T'
junciion wth restricted vision,
many drivers, will only give
themselves a fraction of a
second io see if it is. ear to
drive onto the major road. ln
addition they will probably be

lookinq for another car, not a
bike. lf the approach ng rider
is too c ose to the kerb, they
may be obscured among the
confuson of parked cars, trees,
streetlights or telegraph poles.

Most accidents involvinq a
rider and another vehicle occur
at jun.tions. With effective
planning and excellent road
Postoning, a rider can 9o a
long way towards elminating
the likellhood of these



n town, hazards lend to come
in mutiples, so any positiof fg
neecls 1o take nto ac.ount
a I the dangeE at any gven
momenL. You need io pr ortise
the mon mpoftaft hazarcls so
that You can be slre of nay ng
a s.fe d nance from them Th s

g ves you nrore t me to read to
the mosl serious dangeE f t
be.omes necessary, by cre.t nq
.'b!bbl€' of .omparalive

Bec.lise of the rel.t vely
lowrdnllspeeds ftown,
poston ng forvs on in order
to max mise the distancc I
wh ch yo! can see becom€s
less vt.l Avo d nq danller is
the mon important thlng

Unnecessary re pos toninq,
n order io try to 9a n a better
vew ahead n such s tuat ons,

s lkc y to .onfuse fo owing
traff c and adds.n extra
e enrent ofdangerro your rde

On rural rcads your r d n9 speeds w almon certa I y be
h ghei so the distanca that you can see to be clc.r .heid
be.omes f.r more mportant. f yo! do!ble your sp.ed yo!
q!adrup e yo!r nopping d nance, (See paqe 51) so bcing
.ble to seewe into the dlsran.. s vta

':::



Pos t on your bike towards the ouls de of the
bcnd forihcfurthcn and b€nv€w through it
This techn que alows you more t me to reaci
to hazards, eq an oncoming vehicle passing a
nervous hotre, or a natic q!e!e of traffic.

Lookinq furtherahe.d sa priortyat higher
speeds, b!t you shoL d not compromise yo!r
sal€tv thro!qh poor position nq. For example, t
co!ld be dangero!s to r de c ose to the nea6ide
edge of the road n order to get a better view
inio a right-hand bend, on y to find youEelf n
danser from a car emcrginq oLrl of a junction.

When adopt nq a vision ine a I ne that g v€s
you the best view in bends, hold that post on
throughout the bend !nt I yo! can tee the exit
!n ess there s some other danger that req!jres
you to modify the lne Panyourextfromthis
bend so that you move seamlessly rrio the ben
poston to handlc the next hazard

Your posit on on ihe €xt of the be,rd w I

depend of what the.ext h.zard i5, and, even f
you know what sofi oi bend folows, there may
be. new harard s!.h as siationary traff. or
d ere on the road to .ontend wth.

On y by waiting !nt I yo! c.n c ear y 5ee the
ext wilyou know wh.t iwalts you.

Finaly, remember to use the L m i Poinf to
contro your speed n thc bcnd (see pagc 68).
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When fo ow nq traff c, the
.omparatively high pos tion
of a r der means thit they
.an often see over the roof
of caE as well as thro!9h

Where this ls not poss ble,
s!.h at with a truck or bus,
It's important to pos t on
far enough back so that
you.an see pan either
s de of the vehicle ahead
with lust a sma chanqe of

When followifg a larqe
vchcero!nda elthand
bend, pos t on ng we back
means you can see further
ahead by look ng down the
nearside of the v,.h c e The
sam€ goes Jor riqht hand
bends, by look ng down
the offside of the vehicle

RIDER CHECKLIST
. Always place yoursel{ in the safest position on the road
taking into account ALL that is going on around you.
. Position yourself for the best view only when it i5 genuinely
advantageous- l{ you are going slowly, you qain little
advantage. but can confuse other drivers.
. When speeds are low. prioritise hazard avoidance ahead of
seeking qreater forward vision.
. When turning at junctions, position yourself to reduce
your vulnerability from following traffi( generally left when
turning left, right when turning right.
. When de(iding where to position, always take into account
the road surface and the srip available.

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
. Does the rider take a 'thinkinq approach to their

. Does the rider prioritise hazards and position a.(ordingly?

. ls positioning caried out confidently and de(kively?

. Does the rider obstru(t other drivers with poor positioning?

. Does the ider leavethemselves vulnerable to followinq traffic
or mislead traffic through poor positioning when turning?
. Does the rider.onfuse followins traffi€ by positioning for
vision at low speeds when there is little real benefit?
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Speed and
acceleration
Knowing when to use your machine's
power and when to ease off are skills
that every good rider must master.
The IAM'S Skill For Life isn't about
riding around at a snail's pace, it's
about using your bike's power and
acceleration smoothly and safely

Power is nothing without
control. This is true of a I

aspects of rid ng, and a good

Never abuse your motorcycle's
power lnstead learn how the
enqine de ivers its power, then
use your experience to make the
most of it, riding as safey and
smoothly as possible.

Firm accelerat on is sometimes
necessary when joinins a
mototuay from a slip road or
when ove(aking, for example
- but to make the best use of
your machine s power takes
practice and an understanding
of the waythe engine delve6
its torque (the for.e that
creates acceeratior).

Be n9 in the wrong gear at
the wrong time can'bog'the
engine down, restrict ng the
b ke's acceeration and possibly
putting you na hazardous
situation (see page s6 on use
of qears). lt's important to learn
which part of the rev band
deliveG the most torque and

a.celeration. This w ll ensure
that you select the right gear for
the conditions and situation.

Differeni eng ne capacities
deliver power differently. You
may need to be in a lower qear
to'hit'the power band on a
modern multi cy inder sports
ma.hine. lypically, you misht
need to mak€ use of third
gear to acceerate on a shorl

Larqe.apacity tw ns on the
other hand, generally produce
their torque lower down ihe rev
ranqe. This reduces the need
for changing down, but does
mean that twins run out of their
power band much earlier than
their multi cylinder equiva ents,
necessrtating ear ier up-changes
to make good progress.

Modern fuel- njected engines
do not consume petro wh-"n
the thronle is off. Iherefore,
us nq the block changing
or shod sh fting techniques
described on paqe 57 can save
both money and the planet.

Advanced r ders wth well
developed Acceleration Sense'
use the r brakes much less than

Through sood observation
and anticipaton, and excellent
planning, they quickly assess
the situation ah€ad and make
the necessary changes io their
speed to produce a progressive,
smooth and safe ride.



They always use the throttle
progressively. For firm
accelerat on, they beqin by
accelerat ng moderately, then,
on.e the nrachine is settled.
they.ppLy more throttle.

They use the same technique
when decelerating, €asing off
the ihrotile qradlrally at ftst,
to produ.e a more controlled,
smooth and economical ride.



Here's a use{ulwayto test
your sense of acceleration or
deceleration. Next time you're
trave ling at the national speed
limit and see. 30 or 40mph
speed limit sign ahead, try to
time the point at which you
close the throttle, so that your
motorcycle reaches the sp€ed

lim t sign at the correct speed,
without touchinq the brakes.

on twisry roads you can take
this technique a nage furthei
by managing the speed of your
machine between bends with
accurate use of the throttle
in an appropriate gear This
limits the amount of braking

A motorcycle is mon nable
when it is travelling in a
straiqht line under proqressive,
smooth acceleration.

Things can qo wronq when
the machine is banked in a turn
and the rider accelerates too

you need to do, producing a
smoother, more satisl,ing ride,
it will also make you a more
precise rider and you'llsave
fuel. see pase 68 forfurther
information on the 'L mii
Point of Vision, another useful
toolto help develop your

. f 1i l
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For nraximum stab lity
and comfort. maintain a
'balanced throttl€ at. constant
speed whilst holding a smooth
Line throuqh the bend.

(see cornering on page 68).



Make sure all your overtaking
manoeuvres arc caried out
safely, smoothly and swiftly.

lJ you have to push your
machine to the limit. or
other road users have to take
avoiding action, it means
you've left too small a safety
marqin. Seleci the best gearfor
the overtake, bearing n mind
Your machine's power delivery
to ensure lt will produce the
acceleration required.

Avoid changing gear dur ng
the move, as it incrcases the
time you're expos-"d to danger

Spot speed limit chanqes early
uslnq your observation skills,
and stay in a gear that will
help you to remain at a lega
speed. For example, when
iding in town at 30mph. third
gear (depending on the enqine
type) is often a qood choice as
it delivers decent acceleration
when you need it, whist at the
same time allowing you to slow
just by closinq the ihrottle.

speed limits show you the
maximurn speed you can drlve
at. ln busy ufuan environments
or anywhere with lots of
potential hazards a busy civ

street with lots of parked
vehicies, or outside a schoolor
hospital it may be advisable
to ide considerably slower

With smooth road surfaces
and power{ul, quiet machines,
t can sometimes take serious
concentration not to creep over

One of the 'Golden Rules' is
to always ride at a speed that
allows you to stop safey in
the distance you can see to be
clear on your own side of the
road. Never be pressured into
breaking the speed limit by the

see to be clear on your

Riders who toone along at
somph on a busy motorway
or 30mph on a clear country
road can be as dangerous
and frustrating as those riding
too fast. N,4ake qood prcqress
wherever possible by carryinq
out well-iimed overtakes;
smooth, progressive corneing
and controlled acceleration.

RIDER CHECKLIST
.Familiarise yourself with your machine's power delivery so that you can make the besr
use of the power available.
.Make sure you're in the correct gear and us€ as much power as is sale when overtaking.
.Accelerate smoothly and progressively, but with economy in mind.
.Develop your 'acceleration sense'. You'll use your brakes less, know inninctively when an
overtake is on and ride altogether more smoothly.
.Use a balanced throttle to keep the manoeuvre stable and smooth.

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
.Are speed limits adhered to?
.ls the use of acceleration excessive or insufii.ient?
.ls acc€leration smooth and progressive?
.ls acceleration used at the right time and place, yet with economy in mind?
. Doe! the rider mak€ good progress and exercise proper restraint?
.ls the balance ofrhe ma.hine maintained in bends?



Braking
lf you've ever been a 'nodding-dog' passenger on the back
of a bike and got off feeling sick, you'll know the effects of
poor, ill-timed and harsh braking.
Taking the time to develop a smooth, progressive and

effective braking technique makes every ride safer and
more pleasurable.,. for everyonel

The trick to smooth braking
is io always alm to decelerate
proqres5ively and snroothly.
You .an achieve th s by
developinq your obseruation
and anticipation ski15, as th€se
prepare you to brake ear ier if
any unexpected hazards arise.

Really effective brak ns is
a sk I that requires practce.
For the most effective results
you shoLrld apply pressure to
the brake lever progressively,

aiming to do mon of your
braking in the middle paft,
then rol off the brake asain
and select the best gear
appropriate to your 5peed.

Th s method produces the
smoothett, mon effective
p€rformance. Try t out by
arming to achieve a snrooth
ride wth such qradual
deceleration that your
pa$enger doesn't even realse

Wd t med braking makes you
fasier from A to B. Iake tim ng
your affiva at a roundabout
for examp e. Look well ahead
and assess the traffic on the
roundabout, thef tim€ your
arrival so that yo! don't have
to stop. Other bikes that passed
you as you were de.e eraiing
early wil be at a nandnill
trying ro find fi6t gear as you
sl de effo(lessly past and sei
nraight back on the throtte.
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Total stopping distance is
worked out by adding'thinking
distanc€' and'brakinq distance'
together The time it takes you
to react ls the main factor in
think ng distance. 'Braking
distance' will vary according to
your speed, the road suda.e,
your machine s weight and the
condition of its suspension,
brakes and especially its tyres.

Remernber, as your speed
doub es, your braking distance
wi I actually quadruplel

"Remember, as your sceeel
doubies, yr:ur !:raking
ctristance will quad ru plel"

Braking distan<es increase
significantly in the wet,

One of the biggest faciors
in efiective wet braking ls the
quality of your tyres.

YoLr should always invesi as
much as you can atrord to buy
the best tyres possible.

Also, always make sure you
have plenty of even tread on
your tyres. The legal minlmum

s 1.0mnr, but consider
renewing your tyres we I before
they reach that low a level,
as ack of tread and profie
massively effects wet brakins,
steering response and handling.



It is essentialthat you maintain
a sensible distan.e between
your bike and the vehicle in
front. Under normal rdinq
conditions, this s considered
to be tlvo seconds. To me.sure
it, watch as the vehicle you
are following passes a fixed
point, say a brdge or shadow
acrcss the road. Start counting
immediately ('one. one
thousand, two, one thousand).
lf yo! reach that point before
two seconds has el.psed, you

On motoways and some
d ual-c. r aseways, you can
use the white distance marker
posts. positioned every 100
metres a ons the side of the
road, tojudge safe distance.

lf the vehicle behind you is
too close, you should leave
extra distance in front of you
to sive yourself more braking
time. ln effect, you are braking
for the v-"hicle behind you.

The same is true if you see
an od or poorly maintained
vehicle loorning in your mnrors.
Its brakes a.e unlikely to be.t
effective as yours, so sudden
braking on your pa( couid
cause it to run ight into youl

However tempting it may
be, don't react aggressivey to
tailgaters, simply let them pass

as soon as possible. Aso bear
in mind thai many modern
vehicles have complex anti-lock
brakinq synems that require
very little in the way of driver
skilto operate, even in poor
conditions. Most motorcycles
and scooieE don,t have this
advantage, so itt all down to

Even if your bike has ABs
(anti-lock brake system). you
should carry out firm braking
in a straight line, as using your
br.kes mid bend can upset the

lfyou have to brake mid
corner do so proqressively,
avoid o(kinq the wheels and
use positive steeing. Whenever
possible, avoid usins the front
brake when banked over

As the most effe.tive brakinq
happensjust before the wheels
lock up, try to develop a feel
for this moment, and vary the
brake pressure according to the
road surface and condiiions.

Only ever practise emerqency
braking in a safe place like
on an old airfield. Even firm
braking should be done
progressively, keeping the ride
as smooth as possible.
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Brak ng as firm y as you can
on an AB5 ,aquipped machine
is genera ly ihe qu cken way
to nop in the dry n wet or
sl ppery.ondtons, a machine
fitted with ABS may iake longer
to nop as the ABS works hard

Due to ts comparativey shod
whee base, braking hard on
any machife, and especa lyon
a sports bike, resu ts ir a large
amount of weight transference
to the {ront tyre. The more
wdqht on the tyre, the more

Modern braking tystenl are
very rel ab e, ro tota brake
fa lLre s extremely rare, but it
can stil som€t mes occur

A slow hydraulic leak wlll
make the brake lever feel
spongy and the brakes will
na.t to lose their'bite' You
may need to p!mp yo!r brake
ever or pedal repeated y to
redore pressure in order to
qei any brak ng efi€ct back f
you recognise these 5ympioms,

grip it w I have on the road. f
you apply a I the braking nput
before that load has transJered
io the front end. i.e: snatch at
the brakes, the front wheel is
ikely to ock quite easily even
n dry conditions llowever,
f you brake prosr-"ssvely,
you wila low time for the
Jront sLrspension to compress,
we ght transference to take
pla.e afd you l be surprised at
jLrst how m!.h €xtra braking
car be achieved belore any
skidding tak€s place.

Conversely, with mon we ghi
transfetred to the fiont whee,
ihere is much e5s on the
back efd. Th s means the rear
ocks far more eas ly, so ess
peda press!re should be used.

n an emergency scenarioi you
don't have time to practise, so
coffect brakifg techiique has
lo be deve oped beforehand to
the point where it s inst nctv€

Many ocallAM groups
actualy run day courses to help
r de6 praciise th s irvaluable
skil, make use ofthem.

;!p.{* -:.:,{:!.{*": .:

'!i&-.

have your brak-"s checked
inrmed atey by a mechan.,

ln v€ry wet conditions,
durlng a siornr or after r ding
through a forded rver, check
your brakes Apply them
progre$ivey, bui firmly, to
c ear any water from between

should total brake faiure
occur on one brake, ute the
other and/or qu cky chanqe

down through the 9ea6 (whist
neerinq in a slraight lne) for
maximum brak ng effect.



Whenrdngproqre$ivey
on twny country roads, afd
part cular y on neep downh I

sections, your bike cou d suffer

Thir happens when yo!r
brake discs and p.ds g,"i
v€ry hot irom repeated

us-p and beS n to lose their
cffcctvene$ ln extreme
c rcunrnances, the brake fl!id
.an acrlra ly bo cad ig to

It5 worth not ng that whic
th s is very unlk€ly to happcn
on modern mach nes, brake

fade can affect o der bikes,
espec ally those wth drunr
brakes To restra n the bike's
spced, select a ow gear to
go dowf neep h lls and use
enginc brak ng to s ow the
bike. Evcn cons der the !se of
the eng nc cut out swtch.

RIDER CHECKLIST
.Always test your brakes before starting out on a journey.
.Allow for the reactions of other drivers when you brake.
. Know your bike's brakins ability. Always stay well within the limits of the bike (and your
own riding ability).
. when braking {irmly, do it in a straight line as it keeps the bike stable.
. Always (onsider your total stopping distance.
. Brake smoothly and progressively at all times.

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
.ls braking smooth and progressive?
. Are mitro6 and sisnals used prior to braking where appropriate?
.Are road and weather conditions taken into account?
. Does a lack of planning mean the rider has to brake twice when approaching a hazard?
. Does the rider avoid overlappinq gear, brake and steering inputsl



Changing gears
Smooth, efficient use of a bike's gearbox
skill to master, as it increases motorcycle
performance, economy and comfort

is an essential
control,

A sood gear change can be
so smooth that any pillion
passenger you carry won't even
notice that it has taken place.

To achieve this smoothness
you musi select a gear that
is appropriate to your engine
speed and road spe€d, and
you must use the throttle
and clutch skilfully. Your goal
should be to ride as smoothly
as possible at alltimes.

Riders oiien get a false
perception of how smooth
their riding is because they
have the handlebars for
support. Ask your passenger for
an assessment of your riding
smoothness. lf they are sliding
about or there is a clashing
of helmets regularly, your
technique isn't smooth enough
and needs more work.

As a general rule when

changing up a gear, shut the
throttle and pull in the clutch
simultaneously, then only
reapply the throttle as your
hand is releasing the clutch.
Expert timing will produce silky
smooth changes every time.

When changing down a qear,
you'll increase smoothness by
matching engine speed and

road speed with. blip ofthe
throttle while the clutch is in.

smooth gear changes are
also qood for vour bike (and
wallet) by keeping your clltch
and geabox in top condition
for longer and savins petrol.

Poor gear changes and 'ridins
the clutch cause expensive

Always select a gear that
balances your need for
economy, perforriance and
mechanicalsympathy.

For demanding roadvtraffic
situations keep the ensine revs
near the middle of the power
band so that your throttle
is immediately effective for
acceleration or deceleration.

For less demandins roads or
quiet traffic situations a hlqher
gear minimises wear and
improves fuel economy.

s6

You should always aim to
minimise mechani.al inputs.
For example, after a fan
third-gear overtake. it can
sometimes be best to block
change into fifih or sixth gear
(see next page). Selecting
too hiqh a qear causes the
engine io'bos down', killing
acceleration. Slick, well-timed
gear changes drop you n cely
into the power band for the
next gear. ensuring both good
progress and economy.

Minimise these negative
issues by Learning your engine's
powerdelivery characteristics.
Knowing how it performs will
produce a smoother, faster and
more economical ride.

Use enqine brakinq for deep
hill descents by selecting a
lower gear Ihis reduces strain

As a general rule, use the
same qear to descend a hi I as
you would to ride up it. This
delivers a qood brakinq effect.



Ihis s an advanced technique
for quickly changing throuqh
the gears after hea\ry brak nq
or rapid acceleration.

You blo.k.hanse by pullins
in the c utch as normal. then
moving the gear lever through
multiple gears either up or
down before releasinq the
clutch aqain once you're in

For instance. if you accelerate
rapidly to the speed limit in
third qear why chanqethrouqh

fourth and fifth to sixth gear
just to mainta n the sarne
speed? Minimise your riding
inputs and fuel consumption
by block changinq straight into
sixth gear from third.

Conve6ely, on approaching a
roundabout or junction, slow
down using your acceleration
sense or brakes, then block
change straight into the ben
qear for your exit say from
sixih gear to second gear in a

The AM has recogn sed the
value of e.onor.ical r ding
to the motorcycllst and the
envi.onmeni for many years.

Understanding your machln€ s
power delivery and where lts
powerband ies is essentialto
maximise both economy and
performance. This allows you to
get the most out ofyour engine

These te.hniqles de iver a
f ueleff icient and iheref ore
environ mental yJr end ly ride.

RIDER CHECKLIST
.All sear changes should b€ smooth, precise and well'timed.
.Where appropriate, select gears with economy and the environment in mind.
.smooth, slick down-changes require the ability to match engine and road speeds.
. Use your gears to control speed on steep hills and in slippery conditions.
. overtaking requires a planned gear"changing technique.

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
.ls the rider in the @rect gearJor every siruation? (Consider Eco riding)
.Are engine and road speeds correctly synchronised when changing gear?
. ls the rider using blo(k changing where appropriate?
. Are qears changed smoothly?
.ls the hand ofi the €lut€h betw€€n changes?
.Are the gears being used to replace braking?



Riding .
econdmically
The average British family now spends
more money on its vehicles and
transportation than it does on food.
More than ever, it pays dividends to
ride with economy in mind.

With everything from luel and insurance, to parts and labour
costing more each year, it makes sense to rid€ as economically
and with as much'mechanical symparhy'as possible.
lhe IAM has always embraced this philosophy. Smooth,

progressive riding results in savings in fueland component
wear. This doesn't mean you have to ride everywhere slowly -
skilled riders make good progress, but they do so using good
planning which in turn us€s less tuel and reduces ryre and
machine wear and tear.

Using less tuel nor only saves mon€y but also helps to
sav€ the planet. Here are some useful rips to cut both your
expenditure and th€ CO, you pump into the atmosphere.

. Planning ahead as you ride fuel and is one ofthe big
not only makes you much advantages riding has over
more aware of hazards, it also driving in our crowded cties.
helps you to ride smoothly, .ln a trafficj.m, ifthe option
progressively and economically. to filter isn't there, let the
. Use acceleration sense. vehicle in front open up .
Do you go straight from the gap then try to keep moving
thrcttle to the brake? You can smoothly ratherthan stopplng
save significant amounts of fuel and stading unnecessaily.
by planning ahead and gently .Iry to minimise the number
letting your engine deceleraiion oftimes you have to pace a
bring you io a halt. foot on the ground.
. Block changing (page 57) . Keep your cruising speed
uses your engine s power most condant with good planning.
e+fioen y and sdver lue. . F nd our wherc your
.Obey speed limits. Riding machine's power band is
smoothly at the speed limit wil (check in the manual). lf peak
use less fuel. Typically, rid ng at power is at 10,000rpm, for
70mph uses 20 per cent less example, don t rev all the way
fuelthan riding at 85mph. to ihe rev limiter at 1l.000rpm
.lntelligent filtering (see as you'll be wasting fuel and
paqe 81) saves both time and performance.

t \\\

. Regu ar servicing maintains
engine perf ormance, eff iciency
and economy. Poorly serviced
machines use more fuel.
. Checking tyre pressures
regularly, minimises tread wear
and flel consumption.
. switch ofi the engine when
stuck in traffic, say. ai leve
crossings and simiiar. bui make
sure the situation behind has
stabilised first.
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Never put fue economy ahead

Rding significantly slower
than the condltions demand,
for the sake of fuel economy,
makes you as much of a hazard
as someone riding too fast.

People in the queue behind
you may get impatient and take
unnecessary risks to overtake.

RIDER CHECKLIST
.A planned ride is an economical ride.
.Good use of ac(€l€ration sense, block changins and
knowing your machine's power delivery all help ro save
fuel (and the planet).

EXAMINER CHECKLISl
. Does the rider have a reasonable sens€ of economy,
avoiding excessive revs and unne€essary braking?
.Are low gears held {or too long, or is the engine
labouring in higher gears?
.ls the rider's planning and anticipation good enough to
produce a divid€nd in economical riding?
.ls the right balance struck between making progress and
achievinq qood economy?
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Road basics
lf you master all the fundamental riding techniques to the
point where they become second nature, you'll have more
time left to hone your skills.
This chapter explains how to achieve this goal

the following

considered and used only
wh€re appropriat€, not

Where mirrors are
mentioned, the rid€r must
also consider a'Blind spot
Check' where necessary

Aim to be a thinking rider,

The majorlty of bike collisions
invov ng another vehice occur
near T junctions, crossroads,
s de turninqs or roundabouts.

Almost a lof these are caused
by driver or rider eiror ]he
majority are not the faLrli of the
rider, they are: "sorry mate I

didn't s€e you" stuations, but
it's the nder who invariably

By developing a sysiematic
approach to your ridinq (P5GA,
pase 26), you will massivey
reduce the lkelhood oJ such an
'ac. dent' ha ppeninq to you.
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SPEED
Consider checking your mirrors and
adjust your sp€€d as n€c€ssary to prepare

.. for rhe turn. Consider a signal and, if
necessary brake proqressively. Th€ tisht€r
arc oJ a left turn generally requires a
slower speed than that of a right turn.

GEARS
Once you?e at the riqht speed for the
turn, select the cotrect gear, reconsider a
signal before rurning. and a final mirror
and/or'Blind spot check'where you feel

As you approach a left
turn, check your depth oJ
vision inio the junction.
Use this. and the limit
point of vision technique,

to gauge your entry speed. The
nearer your LPOV the slower you
should go. (see LPoV on page 68)

To see IPSGA applied to a right hand turn, see page 27



go:ngl'Use
this mantra to remind
yourself of the correct

lJ closing rhe throttle
is insufiicient, use your
brakes to slow your
machine. Once you're at
your target speed, block
change inro the correct

Dont use your gearbox
to slow yourself down.

SPEED
Decelerate smooihly to a
spe€d that will bring you
to the give-way line at lhe
right time to slot smoothly
into a gap in the traffic, if
vision and conditiohs allow.

GEAR5

right sp€€d to enter the
roundabout, select the
correct g€ar, and consider
a signal and 'Blind Spot
Check' be{ore turning.

6?



cen€raly, the safest cours€
for a bike io take through a

roundabout. n the absence of
oiher road !se6, is the shorten
route from entry to cxt.

llowever, for at the examp es
shown here, we I assunre the
presence of other road usels.

Cotrect post on ng and
r gnal ing are cruc a at
roundabouts and shoLrld
a ways be comp emefted by a

de.s ve b!t safe entry into the
traffic flow Ca cu ate the speed
and asse* the traffic flow on
and near the roundabout.s
yo! approach Try to t me your
arrval with a gap n ih€ traffic,
so that you don't have io stop,
or obnru.i other iraffl.
As ghtly s ower approach

often alows unobnr!cted
progre$, letting you negotiate
.nd exit a round.bo!t more

qu cky than a rlder who ra.es
up to the ine and hatto nop.

ln lght traffic, you shou d
on y have to r€duce your
rpeed s iqhty to enter a

rolndabout, but bear n m nd
that road-use6 at ihe previous
entry may be think ng exactly

Always be v giant and nev€r
.sslrme that other drive6 wil
do as thelrs qnaling suggens

r., j ;i r;]!, -, , I t

5 n9 e min roundabouts are rarely a problem,
bui bunch a s€r es of them together and some
road user5 seem to osc the p oi completey,
creating a realhazard.

Approach a c uner of mini .oundabouts one
at a umc and tr€at ea.h one individua ly. They
shou d pose no threai f wd panned, other than
the neeclfor !ncreas€d awareness of other road

Always be safe, observant and decisive, and,
where poss ble, avold r ding onto the ceniral
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TURN [IG LEFI
Get in the left'hand lane and
consider signalling left on your
approach. Continue to indicate
until you reach your exit.

STRAIGHT OVER
Approach the roundabout
in lhe l€ft lane and stay in
that lane once you're on the
roundabout. signal left when
you pass the €xit betore you6.

obserue early to see if rhe left
lane is busy. It it is, consider
usinq rhe riqht-hand or centre
lane. Use the sam€ t€chnique
on lhe roundabout, but be
extra observant, making good
use of the mirrors and/or a
'Blind spot check' i{ necessary

On standard roundabouts in the presence of other rrafiic, fottow rhe advice in rhe Highway
Code, unles5 ldne markings ins(ru(l otherwise.

Below. you can see some suggested methods for dealing with a comptex six-exit roundabout

TURNING RIGHT
Signalling right, take the
right'hand lane into the
roundabout and stay in that
lane once on the roundabout.

As you pass the exit that
precedes yours, .onsider using
your mirors, indicate left
and, observing carelully, move
across to exit the roundabout.

The number of lanes entering
and exiting, affects your
approach and signalling.

Use your indicators to confirm
your intentions and position

,_your 
machine decisively.

consider indicating right on
a roundabout if your exit is
past the 12 o.lock position.

Check your planned route is
(lear before committing to changing
lanes to exit. Direction arrows
(without mandatory signage) on the
approach are Jor advlce only.

i
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Turning right at.rossroads can
be a <onfusing manoeuvre lf an
on.om ns vehicle is also tryins
to tum right.

Problerns arise if the two
drivers treat the manoeuvre
dif{erently - one trying to pass
nearside-to-nearside, the other

Follow the advice in the
Hiqhway Code and always try
to pass offside to-offside, past
the oncominq vehicle in the
junction. in order to turn righi
behind it.Ih s gives a clearer
view of approaching traffic and
makes you r.ore visible too.

Occasionally, road markinss,
traffl< conditons or the actons
of the oncoming driver, might

approachi so always proceed
decisively, but cauiiousy,
rcmainjng aware that other
drivers m.y not do what you

looking at you and

that you are there?

At junctions where you are
on the minor route, or wher€
neither route has precedence:
.Absorb informaton
regard ng junction layout and
plan your apprcach early.
. Where appropriate, stay close
to the nearsde ifyou're turninq
left, and when turning rishi,
day close to the centr€ ine.
.Check your m rrols, then
signal if necessary, before
brak ng eariy.
. Pay extra attentior to your
speed, and make sure you hold
the correct road position.
. Once stopped at the

jun.tion, consider select ng
neutral if .onditions mean
you'll be stationary for a whie.

. When turning. it often
makes sense to put down the
foot that coresponds to the
direction you intend turning.

That way your mach ne
is already leaning slightly
tow.rds the direction in which
You Pan to travel. This may
subconsciously hint to other
road users wh ch way you
intend turn ng.

. Make sure you are awarc of
the intentions of drivers at any
road opposite beforc you begin

. Always be patient. ln heavy
traffic, don't take risks by
ac.elerating into too small a
gap. Never cause other drivers

.As yoLr turn, raise your vision
in the direction you intend to
ride. lfyou look inlually at the
opposite kelb you will end up
riding in an urne(essadly wide

. Don't assume that a flashinq
indicator means the driverwill
definitely make the manoeuvre.
They may have leii it on by
accident, they may be confused
or intend to take the turn

. Only pull out, when the
other driver begins their turn.

lf riding on a main road:
. Being on the major route

at a junction doesn't mean you
can do exactly as you like.

Remember, inespectve of the
right of way. a ider is likely to

be the one to suffer most in

Pay attenton to other road
users and always expect the
worst from them, such as
unsignalled manoeuvres, late
braking and indecisiveness.
. On a main road. when

approaching a junction where
a vehicle is waiting, try to
obserue the driver Attempt
to achieve eye contact but ai
the same time don't assume
that because they are lookinq
in your direction, they've seen
you. consider adjusting your
poslton on the road, to qive
yourself vital fractions of a
second to avod . collsion,
should they pullout in front
of you unexpeciedly. lfyou are
not sure that ihey have seen
you. ease off the ihrottle and

Always aim to be considerate,
but at the same time never put
courtesy ahead of practjcality
or safeb/. For exanrple, on y let
someone oui of a juncton if it
won't cause undue braking by



cood plann ng at traffc lights
can spe€d up your progress.

Look ahead. lf there\ a choice
of lanes, p ck the one wth the
lean traffic or the one with no
slow-moving HCV or bus.

Often the nside ane is empty.
This 9 ves you a c ear run and
you won t get held up by trafflc
nopping to tu.n right.

Observe th€ traffic beyond the
lqhts, as anes often merqe
Choose the ane that ets you
make the ben progress.

Tlme yoLr ariva at traff c
ights for when theyre qr€en lf

yoLr s€e a red ight ahead, s ow
down to deay your arrval.Ihls
way vou wont have to siop.

f yo! have io stop, do so

lust before the siop line and
consider se ecting neutra once
the stuatlon beh nd is cear

Never pu I up too close
beh nd other traffic at lghts
always leave enough room to
manoeuvre eas ly around ihem
should they siall or breakdown

f the iqhts Jor ihe oth-"r
routes arent visib e, look for
signs of the trafi c s owing as
ihe r llghts go to red. Usethis
ant. pation to your advantage.

f you can see the lghis
controling the other routes,
as soon as they turn amber,
consider se ect ng fi6t gear as
your iqhts shou d 90 green in
ihe next few seconds. Never
move off before your lghts

Finally, always be aware of
drivers or cyc ists running red
ights, as this behaviour is

increasinqly conrmon.
Makns plann€d.nd

we l-timed progress on
bury urban roads is very
salisfying, especja ly when
you s ide effortlessly past the
high rewing, inconsiderate
rider who rocketed by you
seconds earli€r, only to end up
n the wronq lane and u,rong

RIDER CHECKLI5T
. Rem€mber alljunctions are hazards.
.Always consider signalling well in advance of a manoeuvre and take up the corr€ct road

. Pull away from a junction only when itt completely sale to do so.

. lf you expect to be stopped at a junction for a while, (onsider sele.ting neutral-

. on right turns at crossroads, pass oncomins trafiic ofiside'to-ofiside before makins
your right turn. Occasionally road markings or traffic conditions may prevent this.
.Always select the corect lane and signalling procedure when approaching and
negotiating roundabouts. Your entry and exit should be de.isive, well-observed and safe.

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
.Are signals, siqns and road markinss obserued and obeyed?
.ls the rorect road position taken up early when approaching a hazard?
.At a stop sign does the rider come to a complete stop?
.Are roundabouts n€gotiated sa{ely, with a well timed approach, qood position and
considered signalling, plus a confident entry and exit?
. ls sound judgement of gaps in trafiic used when negotiating all hazards?



Cornering
Many aspects of motorcycling
are exhilarating, but smooth,
progressive and safe cornering
iakes some beating.

Always aim to handle comers
in a preparcd and precise
way. with good observation
and planninq, an appropriate

The'Limit Point'is the furthest
point ahead where you have a
cle.r view ofthe rcad surfac-".

on a clear. level road this is
the point at which the two
sldes ofthe road appear to
meet. Always ride at a speed
that lets you siop (on your own
side ofthe road) within the

line thrcugh the bend and a
progressive exit.

These fundamental skills raise
riding standards to a whole
new level as even an innocuous-
looking corner requnes good
iding technique to prevent it
from becoming a hazard.

Match your speed to the
distance the Limit Poini is away
from you. This ensures you can
stop in the distance that you

Watch the 'Limit Point' as you
approach a bend, and you'll
notice thai it may move. lf it
becomes closer than your ability
to stop in the distan€e you can
see to be clear, slow down and
match your speed with the
distance to the 'Limit Point'.

distance you can see is €lear -
that! ihe distance between you
and the'Limit Point.

This then deiermines how fast
you can safely enter a corn€r.

The closerthe'Limit Point'
is. the less time and distance
you have in which to act and
therefore the slower you need
to go and vice versa.

This applies to junctions as
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once n the bend and h:v ng
dpp ed posilive near ng to
fegollat. thc c!Ne, f thc 'L nrlt
Point movcs .way fronr you,
iL nrcans lhe road s op€n .g
!p and yo! may be ab e to

On the other hand, if t moves
tow.rds you, th s mcani the
b-.nd s tiShten ng and yo! m.y

This'Limit Poini oi Vision
te.hniq!-. means m.t.hinq your

sp.cd to the d nan.e the'Llmit
Po nt' s away, acce er.t n9 or
slowing down accordingly.

Us ng th s mcthod ensures the
right choi.€ olsp.cd dnd thus
ihe .ofte.t qear se ecl on Th r
w I enable you to manalte your
mach fe's speed thro!qho!t
dny turn ng or c!Ne. Your
ma.h nc w I thcf be of the
conect sde ol thc road and
you wil be ab e to stop in the
d nance yolr can scr lo bc clear



You must be able to
stop in the distance
you can see to be cl€ar
throughout the bend.

IE

"Match your
speed to
distance
'Limit Point'

away from
you.t'

5Fedlomqoi.leihebdd'Hodyou$ed'

the
the

apply the
'Limit Point'

technique to junctions
and hill crests as well as
bends. The same rules
apply to all hazards.

IS

e hs lre ben4 rhe Lrov nows aw.y r,on l!!.

linit toif ot Vsion orq) is q€rdnq dcs rh.n



Always observe as far ahead
as Possible, ensuring rhat rhe
road is clear. Use the 'Limit
Point of Vision' technique to
maximise your observation
and to manage your sp€€d
on approaching the hazard.

on a rural road this is the
point where the two verges
or hedges appear to m€et.
Corr€ct use of this technique
ensur€s you always enter a
bend at the right speed.

1)on approaching.ny
corner, check in your minors to
see if a vehicle is approa.hing
fast from behind and planning

2) Position your machine
correctly on the road.

Move to the left hand side of
your carriaqeway on riqht'hand
bends (but mind drains, verges
or other nearside hazards).

Move out towards the centre
of rhe road on left handers

(but take into accouni any

Ihis repositioning in.reases
your view ('Limir Point of
Vision )through the bend and
makes for smoother steering

Never position your machine
so far overthat it could
unnerve another road user.

3) Manaqe your speed so
that you can take the corner
safely yet progressively. airn
to complete any braking that
may be necessary in a straight
line and remenrber your speed
must allow you to stop within
the distance you can see to be
clear in relation to the Lirnit

4) Look out for pothoies and
drains, or any,thing that could
affed your corner ng line.
continually reassess your'Limit
Point of Vision and adjust your

5) select the co(ect gear
to maintain a smooth and
.onsistent ride through the
.orner (avoid chansins qear
mid-come.). Do it after you
have nnished brakinq and
before you begin to turn in.

6) Use the'Positive steeing'
technique (see page 38)to lean
the machine into the corner
wiih a progressive movement,
nor a jerky motion. Smooth
steering keeps the motorcycle
stable and balanced, helpins
you to maintain your speed
riqht through the bend.
7)As you turn in and your

machine seitles. apply a
balanced throttle just enough
to keep your speed steady, but
not enough to accelerate.

a) As the road appeaB to
open and you are able to
straighten up, accelerate
progressively bearing in mind
the riding conditions.



Alnron all crashes on corners
are as a result of inattentive,
careless or dangerous ridins.
Other factors, such as worn
tyres or slippery road surfaces,
are sometimes cata yns, but
!sualythe rider sto blame
due to poor observation, poor
planning ortoo high an entry
speed into the bend.

Tak ns a left hand bend
too fan could easily reslrli in
yo! cross ng the centre-line
straight nto oncoming traffic,
wh le a tiqhter than expected
right-hander m ghi w€ll see

you on the verge, in a ditch or,
worse still, colliding with a tree.

Even m nor chanqes in road
surfaces can have a dramatic
effect on the handlinq and
stabilty of your machine,
especially at speed or wh€n
.ornering. camber of the road
surface (a deliberate sopinq of
the road to aid drainase) can
asrst you on eft hand bends,
but works aqainst you on
right handers. Always observe
the road surface you are on,
adapiinq your spe€d and



Aways aim to comp ete your bend s qn flcantly nrore s owy where you are upright b€tween
brak ng before you beg n io Late brak ng in a b€nd can elt hand and right hand ledn,
iurn nto a bend. lpset your nabi ty, causing you th€n usc your brake5 wthour

This, slow in fan out io run wide or lose al contro . unba anc ng your mach ne
technlque, s the smoothen, Where a.celerat on sense Good obseruatlon shou d
safen and often the nrost can't be appled, lse your mean that you never have
progre$ ve way to r de brakes br ef y and snrooth y to brake ' ate , once you'rc

Laie braking nto bends s between bends. n a bend. However, if you
often used by ra.e6 to defend Where th€re s no nra ght are forced to brak€ n such
their position in a race, but 'braking zone between bends, a hazardout situaiion, do i
often results in them exitinq the ook for. brief opponun ty smoothly and progressvely

RIDER CHECKLIST
.Always negotiate (orners at a speed that allows you to stop within the distance you can
see is clear (Limit Point of vision).
. complete any brakinq and qear changes before turning into a corner.
.lf traffic and road conditions allow, and your speed warrants it, always position your
machine for the best view through the corn€r.
.Avoid sudden braking or harsh a€€eleration in bends.

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
. Does the rider consider road surface conditions when selecting their speed and line
through a .orner?
.ls the risht choice of speed made?
.ls the conect gear selected to match the speed?
. Does the machine remain balanced throughout the bend?
.ls the machine positioned core.tly on the road throughout the entire cornering

. h steering smooth and progressive?
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0vertaking
A rider has many advantages over a driver when it comes
to overtaking: improved view, good power-to-weight ratio
and an overall smaller size. As a result, a well timed, well
executed overtake is both satisfying and safe

Firstly, ask you 6elf whether
any overtake you are about to
attempt is justified.

Where an overtake is
justified, you should make the
manoeuvre as safely, decisively
and quickly as legally possible.

Before beqinning the
manoeuwe, assess whether

the vehicle may be turning off
soon (a postvan, milk lorry
or tractor) and whether the
ovedake m'ght be easier a little
{urther on, where the road
might widen or straighten.

lf you're overtaking a vehicle
with poor rearvisibility, make
sure the driver knows your

intentions. Briefly sounding
your horn may help. This is
parti.ularly advisable when
passing distracted drivers,
lordes. caravans or tractors and
trailels, as these slower moving
vehicles are able to turn very
quickly, often without any
signallinq or brakinq.

1) THE FOLLOWING POSITION
The following position is a position that
allows you plenty oftime to react should rhe
driver in front brake suddenly. (see the two-
second rule on page 95).
Adopt this position iI you have no intention

ot overtaking, cannot do so imminently due
to other hazards, or when prevented from
doing so by solid white lines or no overtaking-
signs. ln the abs€nce of any other hazards, I

and if it is safe to do so, you can move
directly to (3), the overtakins staqe.

Police riders arc taughi a three'stage method
of overtaking. Belowyou can see exadly how it
works in thrce easy steps.

combine this technique with good obseruation,
anticipation and machine control, for a fast,
efficient and safe overtake everytime.



Every overtake requircs
p anning, quick ihink ng
and decls veness. Ask
yoursef these questions
before you attempt any
overtak ns manoeuwel
. ls ihere suff cent c ear
road to carry out the
ove(ake safely? s.nyone
ahead s ow ng down or
turn ng right?
. Which gear wil prov de
the best accelerat on to
.omp ete the overtake safey?
. ls the vehicle in front hid ng
another vehic e that may block
my att€mpts to pLr I in?
. 5 thcre a slow moving
vehlcle ihat could turn q!ickly?
. Are there any concealed
hazards s!ch as obs.ured
ay bvs, side iurn nqs,

entrances. buildlngs or gates?
. Never overtake.t or
approachins a junction, even
one that m ght ook clear The

Before you attempt

INK!

veh ce you're passing may
jusl turn without warning or
someone m ght pLrl o!t.

whenjoininqamanroad,
many ordinary drivers only take
the tim€ to ook r ghi this is
the cause of numerous faiaL,
high{peed accidents.
. obserue around and
t]nderneath any vehicle you re
passing to check a lis clear n
fronr of t. Often shadows are a

qood way to ludge whether, for

. ls there enough space to
get by?

oncoming vehicles in the
dislance travelling?
. Are there any entrances,
side turnings or lay bys?
. ls the vehicle you?e
about ro pass concealing

. Are they considering an
overtake lhemselves?
. ls somebody about to

This ertra attention to
detail could save your life- ,

€xampl€, another nroiorcycle is
beinq obscured by a orry
. Never make r sky overtakes
lf n any doubt, stay ba.k

2) THE OVERTAKING POSITION
lf you anti.ipate an opportunity to
overtake, close in on the vehicle in front
until you're in the'overtaking position .

This is normally closer than the 'following
position'and towards the centre line,
increasing yo'rr view ahead.

Match your speed to the vehicle in front
and consider rakinq a lower gear to pass it

lf the overtake doesnt (ome off. consider
dropping back to the'following position',
and then start the whole process again.

3) THE OVERTAKE
When it's clear. move carefully to the other
sid€ of the road to increase your view lf
the overtake is safe, accelerate quickly past
the vehi.le. lf it's not, drop back in behind
safely and smoothly.

The final part of the manoeuvre returns
you sa{ely back to your side of the road in
as straight a line as possible-

consider using mirrors and/or a'Blind
Spot Check'to make sure that you do not
cut up the vehicle you have iust passed.



Practise your skills to avoid
making the following basic
overtaking mistakes:
. Poor g€ar select on
lim ts your acceeration and
lengthens the tim€ you are

Understand your bike's power
delivery for fast, safe ove.takes.
. Carryjng olt an overtake
on y to discover another vehice
block ng your return poston,
leaving you exposed to danger
or forcing yo! to'bu ly'your

. Fa ling to notice buidings
and the r entrances (buildins
lines), junctons, ay-bys or
oiher entrances that may

. Failinq to consider that
another drver m qhi be
planninq to overtake when
attempt ng to pass two or

. Planning and execut ng yolrr
overtake 50 poory that it ha5
to be aboded at a very late and
dangerous stage, e.g: whie
alonsside the other vehicle.

. Gambing on what trafi c
may or may not come arolrnd
the next bend, or on the spe€d
of approa.hing veh.les.

Optinitnr and risk-taking are
not Part of advanced riding
always consider what the worst
case scerario might be.
. Rid ng too close behind
the vehicle you're about
to overtake. Riders of
low powered machlnes are
oiien tempted to do thls.
. Wa t ng too ong in the
exposed overiake posiiion"
on the ofi chance that an
oppodunity may arise.

Minim se the time speni in
this vulnerab e place.
. Forcing other drivers to
react to accommodate your
poorly-timed ove(ak€.
. Pullins out to ove(ak€
without us ng your mirro6,

on y to discover a faner vehic e
is already committed to.
manoeuvre behlnd you.
. Takng a run up to an
overtake. Riders of low
Powered machines often try
this extremely dangerous
manoeuwe, which l€aves them
travell ng considerably faster
than the vehicle in front and

lf ihe veh c€ n front brakes.
youte in bis trouble.

Renrember to maich ihe
speed of the vehicle you
int€nd overraking when n the
'overtaking position'
. Being indecisiv€ over an

overtake that you should be
committed to is as d.ngerous
as rushinq into an overtake.

When overtaking, act
positive y and quicky wiih
good obseruat on, anticipation

. Fo lowing anorher vehicle
into an ovenake. What if they
don't pass as quickly as you
think or have misjudged the
overtake altogeiher?

Using other vehicles as sh elds
is dangerous and severe y
limits yo!r view Wh.t ifthey
suddenly pull in, eavjng you
to face an oncoming lorry with



see you, you'r€ too close
and he probably won't
even know you're there.
The lorry below is left'hand
drive, has he seen you?

overtak ng in bad weather s

more dangerous as visibi ity
can be seriousy reduced by
sprav, and brakinq d nances are
significanty increased

A so remember that, just

because you can't see
h,oadlights, doesn't mean that
there's no vehic e there. Many
motorists forget to put iheir
headllghts on ex.ept when
driving at night.

It can be iemptinq to chalenge
a dangerous or poory'p anned
overtake in order to teach
th€ oiher drv€r a lesson. Rise

above this behav our and make
Life as €asy as possib e for the
overtaker You want them as far
away lrom you as Possib e.
. f vou are not lntendinq to
ov€rtake, consider leavinq a

senerous gap in front of yo!
for overtaking vehicLes to pul
into. otherwise they may have
to attempi a do!bly-danqerous
two vehlcle overlake.
. Use your m rrors carefuly

. Never compete for an
ove.tak ng opportun ty with
anoihpr driver or rider

.lf a potent a ly dangerous
siruarion develops durinq an
overtake manoeuvre, attempt
to safely accommodate
the overtakinq driver by
a.celerat ng or braking to
provide them with a big
enough safety gap to pull into.
ll you dont, they nray just
decde to occupy your space



Cross hatchings separate
potentially dangerous anes o1
lrafflc You mun know whlch
ones .an and wh ch ones cant

crosshatchinqs bound
by a sold white lne are
!sual y found teparatinq
catrraqeways on the approa.h
to a moiorway s ip road.

Thcy sho!ld not be ridden on
exccpt n an emergen.y or if
the po ice d rect you to

cross hatched areas
sutrounded by a broken wh te
lne are used to separate traffic
on som€ roads that may havc
had three lanee. You may entar
these areas whcre you can see
t s safe io do so, blt beware

of debr s that may urk there
These'hat(hingr' usua ly

appear on roads with h gh
acc dent rates. Take.are whcn
overtak ng nol to surprse othcr
drivers who are not expe.ting
anyone to be rid ng in this

Refer to the H ghway Code

Briia n s dangero!s three l.nc
roads have beef much
mproved with the addiiion
of cross hatchin!t and so id
white lnc5. 5o id do!ble white
ines keep drive6 !oinq n one

d reci on to two ines and
lhose in the other drrect on
to one ane They shou d not
be crossed, thouqh there arc
cxccptions to this r!le (see the

On 5ome roads, pa.t c!l.r y
on h ls. a so id wh tc ine is
palred with a broken whitc
one. This norma y 9vc5 the
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lnct are on the side of the
s .!J c l.ne, traffic n Lh s
l.ne can cross the ine for af
ov-artakc f it s safe ro do so.

Whilc tho markrnqs.re clcarly

defined, yo! sho!ld als'.ys
Lrke carc and obserue nlent y
on three .ne roids, ae other
drve6 may not hale yo!r
appre. atron of the sysrem.



the people carrier
It youle in its
blind-spot, it

might inadvertenlly pull out

Dual caffiageways are amonq
Britain's most demanding
roads, because, while the speed
limit is the same as a motorway
(70mph), there are many more
potential hazards to dealwith-

. Bicycles, mopeds and
tractors are allowed to use

. Usually there is no hard
shoulder for broken down
vehicles to pullover onto.
. Side turnlnqs may not have

slip-roads. slow traffic emerses
siraight onto the caniageway
. Vehicles can emerge frcm
lay-bys at low-speeds.
. Traffic canjoin or leave the
carriageway th rough gaps in
the central reservation.
. Pedestrians are allowed to
cross the cariageways.
. Divers in the right-hand lane
may slow down to turn ight
across the ceniral reseruation.
. Learner drivers can drive at
70mph on dual carriageways.

"Dual
carriageways
are among
the UK's most
dernandinq
roads, with
nrany unique
hazards."

RIDER CHECKLIST
. Always try to help others to overtake as safely as possible.
. Think about whether you really need to make an overtake.
. Applyrhe correct overtaking method delined in the'three-stage overtaking'guide.
. Always plan for th€ worst.
. Make sure building lines are spotted early and approached with caution.
. Dual carriageways present many more hazards than motorways.

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
. Are overtakes carried out smoothly, salely and decisively?
. ls rhe machine correctly positioned rhroughour?
. Does the rider march their speed to that ol the vehicle they intend overtaking when in
the'overtaking position'?
. Are mirrors, signals and gears used correctly?
. Are building lines spotted early and approach€d with caution?
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Riding in town
you perfect this essential aspect of your motorcycling

The extra demands of
en hanced observat ion

u rban riding require significantly
and anticipation. This section helps

Denscr lraff c and more
pedenrians make lown and cly
rid ng far more ntense than
rid ng on the open road

Hazards are a so more ikcly
io be concealed and th€re
are morelunctons and tr.ffic
l.lhts etc 1o dealwith Th-"
on y w.y to cope s.fey wih
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.l thes€ potcntn dange6 s
to observe ahd .of.enrr:re
lnt.nsely. spoti ng them
and li,k ng the appropriate
measLrrcs to be prepared for
them.r early as possib e

Lo.al kfowcdge s !setLrl
n town, but 5hou d never
ure yo! into a fake sense oI

se.!rty as r.ost a..idenLs
occur near home, where road
uscr5 are mo5t compla.ent

Wherc advailag.ous, position
your machinefor the bcn view
.head, commens!ra1c wirh
safeiy, usin! the infornration
gi ned to cnslre you rc in the
cotre.t anc is early as po$ b e.



Good obsetuation in town
helps you to spot many
hazards and identit plenty of
useful riding information.

Here are some important
things to look out fori
. Parked cals can obscure
hazards. As you pass them,
choose a speed and road
position thai gives you enough
reaction time il for example,
. door is opened without
warning or someone steps out.
.Spot tell-iale signs that a

vehicle is about to pullout:
angled wheels, exhaust smoke
and illuminated tail-lights etc-

. Look out for pedestrians
who are using traffi. .rossings
incorrectly. Many start crossing
when the qreen man 'beeps'
wiihout even looking to see if
any traffic is approaching.

Also keep an eye out for'late
runners', who make a dash for
it as your lights turn green
. Be aware of pedestrians near
s.hools and pubs at key times,
and near offices and stations

.Allow cyclisis plenty oJ room
as you pass them. Look for

One of the biggesi advantages
of biking, especially in bigger
ciiies, is the opportunity to
filter through congened
traffic. lndeed rnany riders are
attracted to biking for this
reason alone, only to find how
much fun biking is generally.

A comparatively high view
point, together with a good
poweFto-weight ratio, narow
widih and short length sive
rideE many advantaqes when it
comes to congened situations.

Be aware ihouqh, some
road'users believe ihai filtering
through traffic is illeqaland
can react to it in a hostile or

them at junctions and allow
them space for a'wobble'.
. Watch buses and other iall

vehicles up ahead. They can
sive an early warning as to

. Lorries and buses can
cibscure important road siqns.
Looking ahead for signs will
minimise this problem.
. Deliveryvans often park in
awkward places, so take extra

care when passing them.
Look underneath them to

spot the feet of pedestians
who may step out into the

.ln some cities, taxis may
make unexpected manoeuvres
(u-turns, sudden stopt when
they spot a fare. Be especially
prepared for this when ridinq
near places like.ailway stations
and shoppinq centres.

Filtering in traffic flowing at
speeds above 15-20mph should
be avoided, as vehicles at this
speed can change direction with

Also, the speed differential
shouldn't be more ihan
'10-15mph above that of the
slowermoving traffi€, to allow
you sufficient time to rea€t to
any hazards- The morc distance
between you and slower moving
vehicles. the greater the speed

Good machine control is
essential to safe filtering your
concentration needs to be
focused mainly on tEffic in the
near and middle-dinance.

ln fact, the Highway
code acknowledges that
motorcyclists can filter in traffic
and advises that this should be
carried out safely and slowly.

lf done incorrectly, filtering
can be a very dangerous
practice. So what is qood
practice when it comes to
iding thrcugh heavy traffic?
There are three key points to

. The speed of the traf{ic
through which you'll filter.
. The spe€d differential
between your machine and the

.The amount of space



As wel as observing the near
and middle dlstance when
filterins, the advanced rider
makes use of peripheral vision
This is an effective way oJ
spoiting m nor charges in the

Look well ahead to plan

Your route, and use your
peripheral visior to monitor
traff c on either side of yo!.
f you see sonreth ng movinq

unexpected y in your peripherai
v ron, scan around to check t
out. On(e satisfied, return to
the distance vision and repeat.

Avoid target fixaiion when
your vs on flxates on one
particular thing, such as a
vehicle n the foreqround as
any escape route becomes
nvisib e to you. Advanced
riders observe, scan, identify,
pr€dict, pr oritise and act.

ln lnes of traffic, use dirtance
v sion to identify safe'andinq
po nts', that you can move io
one at a iime, jun ike neppinq
stones across a stream.

Aways be aware that any
saps could be filled by drivers
wthout warning. lf a drver
sees a Jleet ng opporiun ty to
nrove into a faner lane don't
assume th€y wil be checking
their mitror before they do so



When filtering past traffi€, think
about the following questions:
. Do you have an esc.pe route
planned at alltimes?
. Have you allowed sufficient
distance from other traffic to
give you time to react?
. When passing a high-sided

vehicle, could a pedestrian step

. Where vehicles start moving
off, if one remains stationary
are they letting someone or
something out?
. When a dfiver is left space
to emerge from a side turning
and tum fight, will he be
lookins left as the bonnet of
his car extends beyond the line
oftraffic. ls he likely to spot a

filtering motorcyclist? (see the

. Look into vehicle mirrors, can

.Are they looking at you?
lf not, they probably cannot
seeyou, and will not know ihat

. Advanced stop lines exist
in some towns and €ities for
cyclists - motorcycles should
stop before them, not in them.
.lf you don't need to be
close to the vehicles you are
filtering past- move well clear.
You are easierto see iJyou are
separated from them, and have
more room {or manoeuwe iJ
one of them changes direction.
.Approaching traffic lights - if
there is a long vehicle stopped
at the nop line can you get to
the front of it before the lights
change? l{ not - don't nart the
overlake (especially not down
ihe nearside of an articulated
iruck indicating left).



One very dangerous aspect of urban riding is to
{ilter between the kerb and stationary traffic, as
it is not uncommon for drivers or passengeE in
a jam to open th€ir doors unexpectedly.

Passengers cannot make use ofthe rear-view
mirrors as they are angled for the driver, and few
will ask the driver iJ it is safe to open the door

lf you look closely at a car door, thetop edge
has the appearance of a blade - not something
that you want to be hitting at any speedl

Finally, along the kerbside you will also have to
deal with drain covers, protruding kerb stones,
leaves, litter and, possibly, wet road markinqs-

Urban roads can be more
slippery than country roads as
the coating ofoil and rubber
on the strcets beromes more
polished by th€ constant trafiic.

Take care in dryweathe[ but
remember that a light shower
(especially on a hot day) is
likely to make road surfaces
particularly hazardous.

Oil on the road in places
where vehicles stop reqularly,

unfortunately reduce grip
where its needed most.

Hagh friction compounds
(like Shell'crip) are applied
to road surfaces near hazards
(roundabouts, junctions and
trafiic lights etc) and a.cident

black spots. Moving from
these high-grip compounds to
normal Tarmac can unbalance
your machine, particularly in
the wet, on bends and when
leaning heavily.

Finally, slippery spilled diesel is
common on roundabouts and
bends near petrol stations, due
to vehicles being over-fuelled.



Many ctes now allow
moiorcyclists to use bus lanes.

Riders may be authoris,"d
to Lrse them, but drvels who
cross these lanes will be lookinq
out for a bus or coach. not a
rnoiorcycle or scooter

Beware atjunctions for
vehicles turn ng into or out
of them. Plan your f ltering

well but cons der every vehicle
pased as an overtake in
lG own ight. Be espe.a ly
considerate towards cycl sts.

Above all, give yourself tinre
to react by maxim s ng the
distance between you and
other traffic and by keep ng
your speed, re ative to the other

.: -:
..'urr.,s-9*

s ow'spe€d manoeuvring s
an estential pad of the cBT
(compu sory Bas c Training)
test, yet few'experienced'
r ders can do t propedy.

The prevail ng belief s that
practising manoeuvring with
a arser machine should not
be encouraqed in case th€
rider drops it. 5urpri5inq y, the
opposite is actually irue.

Mistakes on a liqhtweight
b ke can easily be.orected,

but. as the size of the b ke
increaser, ihe need for practise
is even more impoilant.

Rde6 who cant control large
machines at s ow speed, wil
nruggle in dense traffic or at
awkward lunctlons, and end
up devoting most of the r
concentration to mach ne
control rath€r than on the

It't far better to pra.tise
ihis essenti.l sk ll in the

comparative safety of a

controlled area with expert
asistan.e. Once you have
manered controlofyour
mach ne at low speed, you wlll
be free to concentrate fully on
other traffic hazards.

Mosi IAM Groups offer
trainlnq days to help riders
develop iheir manoeuvring
skllls. IAM examiners a so check
that you can .onvo your
machine at sow speed.
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Don't hold your machine on the clutch when you stop on a hill
as it causes overhe.ting and premature wear. Cover the rear
brake, this is the bike's equivalent of a car's handbrake.

When stopping on a hill in trafilc, always leave extra space in
front to allow for the vehicle in front rollinq backwards.

RIDER CHECKLIST
. Riding in town requires highly"developed, sel€(tiv€ observation skills to process all the
information you'll have to lake in.
.Always pull up so that you are not in the triangular area immediately to the rear of the

. Practise your manoeuvring skills until they become instinctive, so that you are free to
(oncentrate on the trafiic situation around you.
.cood aniicipalion is n€€ded to spot unexpected movements by cyclists, parked vehicles

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
. Does the rider observe all adverse road surface .onditions and position accordingly?
.Are signals, road markings and road signs observed, obeyed and approa(hed correctly?
. Does the rider avoid blockins other vehicles and causing an obstruction?
.ls rhe machine (orrectty positioned on the road at all times?
.ls the rider con{id€nt and courteous?
.Are slow-speed manoeuvres performed competently?
.ls the rider able ro filter efiectively when conditions allow?
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[$tiiithide
Smooth, sweeping rural roads take some beating
when it comes to fun. Use the following techniques
to develop safe and smooth country riding

Riding on country roads requires
an entnet different set of skills
to iding in congested towns.

Rural roads are arguably
the best place to exploit your
abilities and gei the most
enjoyment out of your riding.

traffic is usually lisht, you can
make use of your comparatively
hish vantaqe point (and better
obsetuation skills) to look over
hedges and across bends to
safely maintain a higher average
speed. Finally, the roads are
more inieresting and you'll need
to make well-judged overtakes.

The same level of planning
and concentration is requned,
but you'll be dealins with an
entirely different set of hazards
and sources of information.

Use all the selective
obseruation skills you have
developed, bul also .onsider:
.Taking extra care in case
people or vehicles suddenly
appear around isolated houses,
especially on 60mph roads.
. Looking wellahead {over
the hedges. where possible)
to spot oncoming traffic in
the distance, especially trucks,
tractoB or low sports cars,
often not visible above hedqe
Ines. Aso look for potential
overtaking zones and plan your

arrivaltime to coincide wlth a
gap in the oncoming traffic.
. Drains that were once at the

side of the road may qradually
move funher into the road
due to eroslon of the verges.
Hittinq these at speed is likely
to destabilise your bike.
. Livestock in the fields might
indi.ate that there is mud on
the road, especially ifthey are
cows that need milkinq daily.
You should also be prepared
to encounter a flock of sheep

.On fad country roads. even
somethlnq as simple as a side
turninq or qateway to a field
can become a potential hazard.

When you spot one, consider
repositioning your machine on
the road to give you more time
to react, reducing your speed
and coverjng the brake, then, if
a vehicle does appear, observe
to see if they have noticed
you. Try to spot side turnings
early and iake extra.are when
approachinq buildings.
. Holes in hedges are often
found on particularly shae
or tightenjns bends. and
are usually created by some
unfo(unate rider or driver who
has oveuhot the (orner and
gone straight on. Treat them as
a .eminder to take care and to
keep control of your speed.
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Rural road surfaces can hold
any number of surprises for the
unobseruant and unwary r d€r

Aways be rcady to encounier
a hazard around the next bend
and be prepar€d to a ier your
spe-pd and line accordingly.
A wayr be prepared for

. ra sed or sunken drains

. smooih and sippery patches

. debr r Jrom farm machinery



rltiIatlllIzIll nlt'llttlt-
On a smooth, satistinq, vehicle or even a farmer with
traffic-free rural ride, it's easy a herd of cows.
for even an experienced rider Remain a safe stopping
to go too fan. distance behind oiher

that you can see to be clear on driving ioo close behind you.
your own side of the road? lfyou find yourself following

Always be prepared for the a large van or lorry drop back

Always apply this rule: can
you stop within the distance

worst. whether that's horse
iders, cyclists, oncoming
vehi.les overtaking a slow-

vehicles and allow extra
braking time if someone is

a little to gain a better view

On single track roads, allow any oncoming vehicle needs as
much space to stop as you do.moving tractor a broken down double braking distances, as

RIDER CHECKLIST
. Practise early observalion and riding t€(hniques relevant to rural areas
. Pay attention to the road surface you'r€ riding on
.ldentify hazardous side turnings early and prepare for them.
. Hone your selective observation skills.
.Always b€ prepared to stop in the diltance that you can see ro be clear and on your
own side o{ the road.

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
.ls there evidence o{ good observation and lateral scanning skills at all tim€s?
.Are allsignals, road-markings and signs spotted, obeyed and approached correctly?
. Does the rider observe the road surface, looking out for hazardous conditions?
.Are building lines spotted early and approached with due caution?
.ls the rider's judgement o{ speed and dinance competent when overtaking?
.ls good progress made, taking account o{ road, traffic and weather conditions?
.ls proper restraint shown in the right places?



Motorway technigue
When joininq a motoNayfrom
a sJip road, use your offside
mirror to help match your
speed to that of the traffjc
in the left'hand lane of the
motolway. Where appropriaie,
qive a right indicator signal,
allowing drivers on the main
cariaqeway time to react to
your signal and pull into the

Plan your acceleration on
ihe slip road so that you don't
have to brake or accelerate
further tojoin the traffic flow

Constantly use your mirors

to check the main cariageway
and other traffi€ around you,
and never commit to changing
lanes without considering a
'Blind Spoi check'.

lf you €ross over the
motoNay on a bridqe before
joining it, take the opportunity
to check out ihe traffi. fldw
below It allows you to spot
severe hold-ups, siving you the
chance to take another route.
on the motorway, ride in

the left lane untilyou have
adapted to the speed and
traffic flow around you.

It is dangerous to

Do not join a

you think you may not
have enoush fuel to reach
the next petrol station.
Stopping on a motorway
hard-should€r is extremely
hazardous, and ridinq at
50mph in the dow lane to
€ke out your last few drops
of fuel can be just as risky.

Joining a motorway isn't always

.When a slip road rises up to
join the main cariaseway, your
vision and anticipation may be
limited, meaning you ll have
less time tojudge the traffic
flow before mersins.
.To minimise this problem,
avoid racing up the slip road

and stay well ba.k from the
vehi.le in front by appJying the
two-second rule (Page 9s).
.on short slip roads you have
io be de<isive. That may mean
you need to ac€elerate firmlyto
achieve a safe merging speed.
. some slip roads have
crosrhatchings to separate the
lanes of traffic. Those bounded

by a solid white line can only
be entered in an emergency.
. Look ahead and plan your
approach early. Select the
lane that lets you merge most
smooihly. The right hand lane
is usuallythe best choice, but
you may occasionally want to
use the left lane as it merges
further along the motolway.

tl llllr I firrit It.|lui ril 
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MotoMayjunction signs are ahead and make sure you
usually positioned a mib and are never caughi out by
half-a-mile in advance. Use
them to plan your exit speed exit sljp road.

. short or sharply curvinq

Beware of dieselspills onand lane position early.
Junction countdown signs

high motorway speeds. take the riqht-hand lane on

appear 300, 200 and 100 yards Use your mirrors and
before each exit. Judge your consider a 'Blind Spot
exit speed carcfully, especially check' as you leave the
after riding for lons peiods at motorway, especially if you

Lift your visjon to see further a multi]ane exit slip road.
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RIDER CHECKLIST
. obsetue traffic conditions (arefully as you approach a motorway.
. Use you mirrors reqularly.
. consider a 'Blind spot check when chanqing lanes.
. Match your speecl to the traffic flow in ihe left-hand lane when joining a motorway.
. Maintain qood lane discipline.
o Watch your speed when leavlng a motorway and padicularly if the slip road is short or

. Plan your exil fiom the motoMJy .. good lime.

. Watch out {or diesel on entry and exit slip roads with sharp bends.

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
6ls proper use made of mirors and 'Bllnd 5pot Che(k' where appropriate?
6ls an understanding o{ positioninq and traffi( flow displayed?
o ls good judsemeni displayed when joinins a motorway?
o ls acceleration sense used on the slip road, to join with traffic in the left hand lane?
e ls the left'hand lane used in plenty of time when exiting a motorway?

Note: not all test routes willfeatLrre motorway evaluation.



0n the motorway
Make good, safe progress on all Britain's motorways
with these simple advanced-riding skills.
Here we tell you how to stay stress-free and smooth

on our fastest roads in any traffic conditions

Ridlng on motoMays can
b€come monotonous and you
need to concentrate hard to
stay alert and observant.

Yes, motorways can be
boring. You don't have to
accelerate, chanqe qear or

brake much, the vew is often
unchanging and there's
reiative y little steering input
needed. lt's easy foryour mind
to wander in ih-cse .on.l irions

Treat motorway riding like
a high-stakes game of chess.

Plan a route, anticipate
traffic movement and be
ultra obseruant, constantly
checking speeds and distances
all around your machine. Do
allthis while iding smoothly.
safely and proqressively.

Select the correct lane for
your speed .nd planned route
and constantly obserue the
movemenis of vehicles around
you, including regular checking

st.y in the left-hand lane
when possibe, but avoid divinq
in and out of it connantly.

Drivers on UK motorways
often dlsplay poor lane
disclpline. This c.uses
frustration and problems for
oth-"r drivers. lt can even lead

You'lloften find tratric
gravitates into the right hand
lane to avoid lnconsiderate

drivers who remain ln the
middle ane when not actually
intending to oveltake.

Never be tempted to teach

them a lesson. Do not flash
your lights or sound the horn.
Simply overtake them as safely
and as soon as you can.

Riding faster than the 70mph speed limit on UK
motoMays is illeqal.

Always aim to travel .t an appropriate speed
for the road conditions. However, it's easy for
your speed to creep up on a modern machine, so
.heck your speedometer regularly.

Statistically, motomays are the UK's safest
roads, but they are stillthe scene of numerous
incidents and nrany are policed by speed
regulation devices designed to maintain safety.

As you approa.h and pass an entEnce slip road
leading to your carriageway, observe the flow of
trafiic on it, and consider whether you should
move into a right-hand lane to help the vehicles
merge and to avoid being impeded yourself.

Lorry drivers will be particulary appreciative
ofyour coudesy, .s they are less able to vary
iheir speed to match the traffic flow lf they are
forced to slow riqht down they become
a mobile motorway hazard.



At 70mph on a dry motorway,
it takes an alert rider over 21

metres to react to a hazard.
and at least 75 metres more to
stop. That's at least 96 metres
between spotting a hazard and
stoppinq your machine.

This demonstraies just how
dangerous it is when some
drivers or riders follow other
vehicles at a distance ofjust
four or five metres, or less!

Keeping a safe distance
increases your view around the
vehicle ahead giving you extra

thinking and braking iime.
Use the two'second rule
stay at least two seconds

behind the vehicle in front.
Better still, if you'.e happy

with your cruisinq speed. siay
100 metres behind the vehicle
in front. This distance is easyto
judge as the white motorway
marker posts are posiiioned
100 metres apart.

consider where in the lane
to position your ma.hine. can
you see your lanes road surface
in the distance? lf you cannot,

then consider positioning your
machine so that it k offset
from the wheels ofthe vehicle
in front, or slightly further
ofiset so that you can see the

Debis from vehi.les often
ends up in the centre of the
lane. It lies there, waiting to
be struck by any motorcyclist
who's following a car too
closely and in ihe middle ofthe
lane. ln this position, they can't
see the road surface ahead and

Tailgating is an increasingly
common problem on Britain's
roads. Avoid gettlng wound-uP
by this dangerous driving style

insiead let tailgaters pass as

lf a persistent tailgater is
proving a distraction, don't
be rntimidated, simply lool to
move o\t of the way quKlly.
consider slowing down and
moving inio the left'hand lane
to encourage them io pass-

Many drivers, followins a
ider positioned on the nearside
o{ their lane, inadvertently
judqe their following distance
frcm the.ar in front of the
motorcycle, rather than the

motorcycle itself. This means
they end up travellinq far too
closeto the bike. In this case.
consider repositioninq your
machine to the offside of the
lane. You are then directly
in the line of sight of the
followinq driver If this makes
no difference, consider moving
over to let the driver past.

on busy motorways
it can seem impossible
to maintain a safe (two
second) f ollowing'distance.
Leave a space that big and
inconsideraie drivers will
instantlyfill it. Some may even
undertake you and pulFin in
front. Despite this, always

aim to keep a safe following
distance behind other vehicles.

Try to brake in a way that
doesn't suryrke the vehicle
behind you. often, that driver
won't be adhering to the
two-second rule. To protect
yoursell aim to spot hazards
early, thereby extending your
braking distance and giving the
following driver time to react.

ln urgent situations, consider
using the space between lines
of traffic, not only to fudher
extend your brcking distan€e,
but to avoid becoming the
'meat in the sandwich' if the
driver behind doesn't react in
time and hits the car in front.
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Use your mirrors and Blind
Spot Checks with care when
overtaking on a motorway-

When required, signal early.
giving other road use6 time
to react - many will happily
a.commodate your manoeuvre.
change lanes gradually and
never expe.t or force other
drivers to get out of your way.

Acceleration may sometimes
be necessary but avoid getting
in the way of faster vehicles.

ln heavy traffi., usethe signal
as a requen, be{ore you plan to
change lanes. lt is a matter of
courtesy and allows following
drivers time to accommodate
your intended manoeuvre.

Finally, adjust your speed
so that it matches the traffic

flow in a faster or sl.wer lane
Don't compromise your safe
following disiance (or that of
the vehicle behind you) when
changing lanes, and always
look out forvehicles aiminq to
pull into the same space as you

Your indicator signals should
only be used to infom othe6
of what you intend to do, not
to order them to get out ofthe
way. watch out for d vers who
try to dictate to other rcad
users by leaving their indicato6
on for prolonged periods.

Ride courteously and in a
planned way. Where safe,
a.commodate other drivers by
chansins lanes to allow them
in or by slowing/accelerating

to create a safe sap. Only use
your siqnals when someone will
benefit from the information,
and always consider a'Blind
spot che.k' before making

ln congested traffic, ifyour
lane is moving fastei you may
pass trafiic on your risht.

consider filtering (see pase
81) when traffic speeds drop
below 10 15mph, but don t
use this as an excuse for
blatant'undertaking', and

Beware when trafiic is
static. li is not uncommon for
occupants to open their car
doors to get something from
the boot or to get out to see
what s causinq the holdup.

Motorwa)s are fan, safe but
often boring places to ride. The
monotony of covering long
distances, with very little riding
input can lead to complacency
and fatigue. To counter this:
. Consider taking an
alternative, more interening
route. perhaps on an A or
B road. check your map for
parallel routes or set your Sat
Nav to .void motorways.
. Ensure you have the very
best waterproof and windproo{
clothing you can afford.Ihe
wind chlllfactor at sustained
hiqh speeds. especially in the
wet. drains concentration over
long periods.
. Everytime you stop for

hot drink in cold

can always enjoy a more
substantial meal when you
arrive safely at your destin.tion.
. Wear ear pluqs. These

will protect your hearing.
minimisins fatigue and maklng
it easier for you to concenirate
on ridinq well.

Motorway roadside and gantry
warning signs are there to
advise you of danseE ahead,
speed limits and.ariaqeway
closures, even if a problem isn't
immediately obvious.

Make sure you are familiar
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with al the signs in the
Highway cod-".

Matrix signs give detailed
information and are often used
on blsy moiorways to impose
temporary speed limits during
rush hours. This slows irafiic to

keep it flowing, avoiding the
dangerous stop/starting seen
on many uK motorways.

cantry sisns displaying speeds
in a red cir.le are mandatory
and are often enforced with
police safety.ameras.



ri*'shq *hm bEhtr dowi.
HrqlRiibilirY Ld6 an 6! qad

MotoMay breakdowns can
usually be avoided if you iake
good care of your machine

especially your tyres, oil,
coolant and fuel levels.

The hard shoulder is an
extremely hazardous place to
be. To minimise the danger,
pull over to the far left side,
put your hazard warning lights
on if you have them. then
get yourself and your pillion
onto the verge behind th-a
barrier (and to the rear of your

machine to avold fying debris
il a passing vehicle strikes it).

Stay near your machine or
find the nearest emergency
phone (the dnection of which is
marked by arrows on a ma*er
post and is never more than

On rejoining the motoMay,
use the hard shoulder as an
acceeration Iane to match your
speed to the traffic flow Avoid
any debris (delaminated tyre
tread or exhausts) in your path.

' , l-l'n: l';t.-: tq:.1
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RIDER CHECKLIST
. Position your machine safely behind the vehicl€ in front, using the two-second rule.
. 70mph is the limit, not a target speed.
. Practise lane discipline.
. Do not let your riding skills or con€entration lapse on long, boring journeys.
. Use good observation, anticipation and courtesyro merge smoothly when changing lanes.

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
. Are speed limirs observed?
. ls a safe Jollowing distance maintain€d?
. ls the use ol mirrors, 'Blind Spot Checks', signalling and lane discipline oJ a high standard?
. Ar€ speed, distance and othertrafiic movementsjudged competently?



Ridino on motorwavs
in bad weather '

major problems on
no exception

Britain's notorious weather can cause
any road, and our busy motorwaYs are

Motorway spray, caused by
healy rain, can cut visibility to
virtually zero. Lorries throw uP
an almost impenetrable wall of
water that can coat Your visor
and wipe out yourview for

Plan w€t weather motorway
overtakes carefully- Hang
further back out of the spray
and observe the road and
traffic ahead. When conditions
are most suitable (the route
ahead is clear and straight),
move safely, quickly and
decisively past the lorry Wiih
good planning your view

should be impeded for only a

fraction of a second at worst.
Heavy rain creates pook of

water across the carriageway
rh.r.an cause a bike to
.quaplane. Thls is where the
tyre skims across the water and
loses coniact with the road

Aquaplaninq affects your
control by reducing the effect
of steeing and braking inputs.
lf you see water pooling or
streaming across the road. do
not brake or a.celerate. instead
ease off ihe throttle. grip the
handlebars firmLy and try to

steer straight.head. standing
waterwilltend to pull on the
handlebars and you may need
to make corrective inputs when
your front tyre regains full
.ontad with the road su.face.

on hills, diagonal streams of
water often cascade across the
cariageway. Be extra vigilant
and slow down gradually ln

Braking distances multiply
in the rain. Compensate by
slowing down, looking further
ahead and increasing your
following disiance - especially
if therc is dieselon the road.

. Avoid iding in foq
altogether if it is possible.
. Many people travel far
too fast and much too close
together in fo99y conditions
.As.lways, €nsure you can

turbulence can severely unsettle
your nrachine and even blow

. Be prepared for strong,
unsetilifg winds when You ride
on to a flyover or viaduct with
no protective embankments.

Riding past HGV5 at speed has

. Be aware of the effects of
stronq winds on other vehicles
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siop safeLy within the distance
you can see to be clear ahead.
. constantly ask yourself, if
ihe next thing you saw in front
of you was a stationary vehi.le
involved in an accident, would

you be able to stop in time?
. Keep to the left-hand or

. Ride on dipped headliqhts.

. Don'i take any chances.
Ridinq in foq is risky enoughl

like high-sided lories,
vans and.aravans. Give
them a wide berth, plan
your overtake aw.y from
the high risk locations
mentioned previously and
consider leaving the middle
lane as a 'buffer zone .

. Machines with a lot of
bod\,\aork iend to be more
affected by side winds
rhan unfaired machines.

. Strong crcss-winds and



. Avoid iding in extremely
wintry condiiions. ls any
journey reallyworth the risk?
.Only in the most extreme
weather are motoMays
affected by settling snow

Usually snow ploughs and
gritter lorries keep them clear.
However, slip roads and hard
shoulders don't always get the
same treatment, so take extla
care when riding on them.

Also be aware that bridges
are paaticularly susceptible io
re-{reezing and invisible black
ice. The i.e on bridges is also
often the lan to melt.
. In sub-zero conditions.
ide at a safe speed, allow
greater braking distance and
make extra smooth steeing
and brakinq inputs to avoid
unsettling your ma€hine.
.ln extreme winter conditions,

stay in a higher gear and
don t make any sudden inputs
(throttle, brakes or steerins)as
these may cause a slide.
. The left-hand lane carries
moretraffic, so is likely to be
the mon clear of snow and ice
Stay there as much as possible.
. Do not put your wheels on,
ortry io ride obliquelythrcush
the lines of slush and ice that
collect between lanes.

RIDER CHECKLIST
. Do not travel in sever€ weather condilions unless absolutely essential.
. Slow down, extend your followingy'stopping distance as condilions deteriorate
.Don't underenimate ihe dangers o{ tog. Get off the motorway i{ necessary

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
. Does the rider adapt to bad weather conditions?
.ls speed reduced and stopping distances extended in poor riding conditions?
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Ridino in
tricky conditions
Advanced riders are able to ride with skill and precision in
all conditions, including difficult situations in the day or at
night. These tips will help you achieve that goal

The fundanrental rule of a
systematic approach to your
dding that you must be able
to stop within the distance
you can see to be clear - is
especially important when
riding at night.

Away from nreet lighting,
yourvision will be limited to
the range of your headlight,
and this varies massively
between dipped and full beam
Therefore, it makes sense that

t00

you slow down when you?e
idinq on a dipped headlight.
lfyou find your speed creepinq
up, remind yourself how
danqerous it would be if
you suddenly came across
another vehicle, a tyre carcass,
a pedestrian or even a stray
animal in your headlight beam.

lf your head ight illuminates
40 metres ahead. you'lJ have
just 1.5 seconds to react and
stop at 60mph. Realistically,

you'll still be travelling at
around 40mph when you hit

On unlit ro.ds, ide on full
beam when possible. Always
consider others .nd dont blind
them with your lights.

Remembea your lights can
warn others of your presence.
Clean ihem resularly, as road
grime quickly reduces their
effectiveness and the distance
you can see clearly ahead.



R ding n the dark isn't all
danger and drawbacks.

Empty n qht time roads
makejourneys quicker and less
stre$fu ; vehicle headlghts give
eary w:rning of their presence,
and you can even use other
vehicles'light beams to work
out where the road goee next.

Make use of al the
observation clues avallab e to
you, th-a pattern of street lghts,
reflections of other vehicles
lghts and where ia I lqhis of
other veh.les go ahead of you.

Don't be comp acent thouqh,
speed is more difficu t to judge
in the dark especialy the

speeds of approaching veh cies
so you should stilltake care

and adhere to a lthe daylqhi
r ding ru es.

,r-:I
.1

lf an approaching vehicle forqeb to d p, quickly
look to the lelt s de of the road, beyond the
head ights io avo d beinq temporar ly b inded.

On a dual cariageway at 70mph you cover 3l
meires (about sever vehicle engths) per second,
so even if it takes only five seconds for your vision
to c ear fulLy, you w ll cover a huge amount of
gro!nd with temporarily impaired v ton.

With praciice, this avoidance techn que
becomes habit. G ve the offending driver a brlef
flash to remind hinr hes on fuLl beam. but never
nay on full'bearn yourself to retalate.

RIDER CHECKLIST
. Be aware that it's mor€ difiicult to judge
distanc€ and speed in the dark.
. Ensure you can always stop salely wirhin
the distance you can clearly see in your
headlighr beam.
. Maintain and clean all your lights
(includinq numberplate lisht) regularly.
. Sele€t dipped and main beam with
consideration lor others and the conditions

. stop {or regular breaks when making
long journeys, especially at night.
.Tiredness is a killer. lt affeds reaction
times and concentration.
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Many eyesiqht problems are
enhanced when riding at
twilight o. in the dark.

A dirty or scratched v'sor
impairs a riders vision. Never
use any tinted visor at night.

Riding long distances in the
dark is very tirjng on the eyes
as they have to connantly
adjust and work much harder

Every year, many €ollisions arc
caused by divers fallinq asleep

at the wheel Don t think that
just because ders are out in
the brceze they are exempt
from this danger

Whenever possible, avoid
makinq lonq iournevs after a
fullday at work. have a lisht
snack (not a healy meal) beforc
setting ofi and avoid alcohol
or drugs. lf you start to feel
tired whilst riding, find a safe
place to stop. Take a break at
least every two hou6. Once

stopped, remove your helmet,
have a good nretch and rest
your eyes. Drink plenty of fluld
as this keeps you hydrated and
helps you to concentrate.

consider taking a quick nap
('power-napping siqnif icantly
increases awareness) and only
qet back on your machine
when you feelfully refreshed.

Avoid riding betw€en'l2am
and 6am when the effects of
tiredness are most pronounced.

Always rde within the limits
of what you can see. This is
especially important in foqqy
conditions. as the la€k of vision
seriously affects your sense of

Do your best to avoid
travelling in thickfog as it is
one of the most dangerous
ridjng conditions you ll
encounter lfyou have to ride,
only travel at very low speeds.
That said, even this can put you
at danger fron driveE who
won't slow down and gamble
with their lives and those of

Minimise the danger by
following these simple rules:-
. lf fog develops, slow down
and switch on your liqhts.

. Fog density can change in a
few metres. You can go from a
Tight mist to a pea souper in a
second. Ride accordingly.
. Movinq traffi. helps dispeEe
foq a little. Be carefulabout
overtaking the lead vehicle of a
queue therc could be a 'wall'

.The stEin of peering through
th'ck fos quickly makes you
tired. Take reqular breaks.
. Take ertreme care as you

accelerate in preparation for
any overtaking manoeuvre.
. Never go ahead with a
manoeuvre based on the fact
that you can't see any lights.
Not everyone will rcmember to
put their lights on.
. Never be pressured by

tailqaters into riding Jaster than

. Likewise, don't ide faster
than you feel comfortable with,
just to keep up with the rear
lights of the vehi€le in front.
.You are required by law
to use your headlight when
visibility is reduced to 100

. Avoid using main beam jn
fog. The brighi illumination
reflects off the fog, impairing
your vew by creaiinq alwallof
white' in front of you.

Use a dipped headlight-
. Fos can suddenly appear
in dense patches. lt generally
occurs first (and is thicker) near
water, e.q: on coastal roads
and near riveu and laker

RIDER CHECKLIST
. Postpone a journey if conditions are very bad.
. slow down in fog, so that you can stop within the distance you can see is clear ahead.
. Forthe best visibility in fog use a dipped headlight, not main beam.
. Avoid overtaking ortrying to stay in touch with a vehicle that you think is travelling roo
{ast for the conditions.
.Allow enough space in {ront, so that you can pull up in time i{ the vehicle in Jront were
to stop dead in a collision.
. Rememberfog makes the road damp and covers your visor, both inside and outside,
with moisture that can impair your vision further.
. Keep the inside of your visor clean, this delays the build-up of cond€nsation.
.Try having the visor open slighuy to create an airflow which r€du(€ss misting.
. Conrider{itting an anti-fog attachment to your visor
. Do you ride at an appropriate speed when visibility is reduced?
.Do you ride a safe distance b€hind vehi(les in front oI you?
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weather creates many

potentially letha ack
of grip.
Try to avoid ridinq

followins techniques

. Some machines have a
buiLt'in external temperature
gauge. use it as an early
warn ng system to assess
riding conditions. An indicated
temperaturc of three deqrees
centiqrade or below means that
slippery conditions are possible.
.Adjust your ridinq to the
constantly changinq condilions.
Always ride within your own -
and your machine's limits.
. observe other road users
to see how they react to the
conditions ahead. Alter your
riding style accordinqly.
. stopp ng distances can
increase dramaticaly in winter.
Look further ahead for poss ble
hazards, siay focused and make
sure you are far enouqh behind
the vehicle in front to stop
comfortably if it brakes.
. Ridins long distances in bad
weather can be tiring. Poor
visib lity and the w nd chil
effect takes lis toll on your
concentration. Stop for a break
at lean every two hours.
.lf you are osing the feeling
in your hands, stop in a garage
or services, qet a warm dr nk
.nd make use of the hot-air

dryers to get feeling b.ck into

. Mak-" sure you wear suitable
w.lm, watercroof clothing.
. consider some fornr of
heating element. eiiher in your
clothing or on your machin,".
Heated handlebar qdps are a

.ln s ippery conditions m.ke
use of rhe higher gears as it
minimises wheelsp n.
.lf a drver tailgates you in
wintry conditions, be prepared
to pu I over and et them pass.
.ln {reez ng cond tions, make
an effon to ride as smooth y as
possible. clutch, acceleration
and steerlns movements should
be smooth and prosressive and
brakinq should be done ea y

.lf there is sali on the road
the surfa.e will be noticeab y
more slippery Avoid banking
the machlne more ihan is

absolutely necessary.
. Bridqes are a so particulary
prone to icing. They fieeze first

.The worst freezing usually
takes place at night and in the
early hours. Avoid r dinq at

these times f at all possible.
.The grooved finish on
concrete road surfaces often
collects water, which freezes in
winter making them particularly
slippery and hazardous.
. Be aware that as ice melts.

and other drivers' confidence
returns. the.onditions can
remain extremely hazardous.
. Even after any snow slush or
frost has gone, lce can remain
on road surfaces shaded by
trees and buildlnqs.

se aware when crossing
shady sections of road that
your ma.hines grlp may be
signif icantly reduced, especially

. Black ice ls almost invis ble
and it reduces a bike s grip to
zero. lf you hit black lce, there
is little you can do to control

.Aways make sure your lights
and m rrols are clear of dirt
and ice before setting off on a

. Beware that your vlsor
doesn't become frozen, either
throuqh freezing moistlrre on
the outside or your breath on



Road surfa(€s b€come surprisingly slippery in summer, especially.after rain or ev€n a heavy
dew. Debris particles (dust, rubber, oil etc) can also build up on th€ road surface, severely
reducing grip levels. Tarmac becomes slippery when it gets 'polished' after a long dry spell

Here are some essential riding

. Summer storms can create
flash floods. Excess rain
water takes the line of least
resstance. which often means
flowlng down or across a road.
lf this happens, slow down to
.n .ppropriate speed, keep a
careful eye on the depth of the
water and prepare yourself for
reduced vislbility and qrip.
.Try your brakes immediately
after ridinq through large

. Never ride throush deep
water at speed. iun 1omm of
water can cause a machine to
aquaplane, taking control from
the der for vital seconds.

Deeper water will pull on
the handlebars violently. lt can
cause an instant chanqe of
drrection or even a fall.
.lf you think a puddle or
flood nright be too deep for
your ma.hine to ride through
safely, lookfor evidence of the
water depth (relative to verqes

. Ride through

smoothly in f rst
qear. Keep your
r€vs high and
slip the clutch.

sparkplugs.
Your engine will

leaving you stranded,
and potentially with damage
to your englne. (check the
manuf acturels handbook.)
. Don t enter a food when
there is traffic coming in the
opposite direciion. Iheir'bow
wave'could cause your engine

.Worn road surfaces are oft-"n
re-covercd with loose none
chippings in sumnrer Take care
not to skid on them, especially
where the chippings'pool' on
bends and atthe road's edqes.

Also, hans well back

Jrom the vehicle ahead to
avo d your machine getting

. Pick the driest road surface
to ride on. Don t position just
for vson if it means rding on
a wet surface when there is a

. Maintain good visibility by
keep n9 yourvisor and ights
clear While you may have
reasonable vision in the dry
the minute it rains or becomes
dark your view may become
dangerously limited.

RIDER CHECXI"IST
. Prepare your machine lor winter riding every autumn.
. Use your (ontrols more smoothly when riding in slippery conditions to avoid skidding.
. Read the road ahead to spot slippery patches. Look for shady areas, bridges and places
where water might have gath€r€d.
.Wear the best clothing ({or protection and warmth) you can afford. Make sure your visor
is clean and unscratched. Consider heal€d clothins and/or heared handlebar grips.
. Don't gel so cold that it aff€cts your €onc€ntration. Stop often to warm up.

EXAMINER CHECKLIST
.Does the rider adapt to bad weather condirions?
.ls speed redu.ed and ar€ stopping distanc€s extended in poor ridins conditions?
.ls the road surface observed car€fully, especially in bad weather?
.Does the machine appear to be well maintained?
.ls the machine ridden with restraint and with extra sensirivity when roads are slippery?
. Does the rider make use oI extended braking distances and display enhanced
acceleration sense in slipp€ry conditions?
.Are th€ machin€'s mirrors and lights clean?



A soph nicated systcnr of
warn ng signs and con fg
keeps traffc as safe and mobie
as poss ble through roadworks
and cortraf ows 5pe.a
car. needs to be t.ken when
ncgot ating th€s€ hazards
.Change anes n good time,
us ng er.elleni obseryat on
and c ear s gnal ing Forc nq
your way n jlst before the
.aft ageway narrows causes a
cha n of braking that can m.ke
traffic further back come to a

. Z p merginlt where each
veh c e lets one other veh c c
in 5. more effective way of
keeping the traffic nroving
. A m to stay n th€ elt hand

slde of your carraqeway
n conrrafows. chang ng

caftLalteways .nd r ding next to
on.om ng moto&ay traflic n
nafow anes, separated only by
a I ne of p an. conet, ncreases
the rsk of a collsion
. Keep an eye out for d€bris
lke exhaun p pcs and tyrc
carcasses on tha caff ageway,
especi.ly in the centre of lanes
where car tyres rarely go
.consder liltering to ihe lront
of a q!e!e at temporary traff c
signi s where there s suffcient
w dih to do eo, and you havc
dent f ed a b ke sized space
belween the le.d veh cle afd
the 'waLt here s gn lf you do,
thank ihe driver lor eav ng

RIDER CHECKLIST
. Take noti.e of all
motoruay warning
signs... and obey theml
. Move into your chosen
lane early on the approach

. Beware of crossing the
.entral reseruation into
the contraflow lane as it is
mu.h more exposed and
dangerous than daying
on your own cariageway.
.Take extreme safety
measures if you have to
stop on the hard shoulder.

you that space, even f t was
!nintended ll esscns the
ikellhood of competition when
the lghis do evenlualy change.



First aid, emergencies
and personal safety

will encounter or be involved in a collision at
in their riding careers. How they react can
mean the difference between life and death

Most riders
some point
sometimes

Avoid becoming an
'accidental pedestrian'
vulnerable to danser, when
you set off your machine .t
the roadside. Consider all the
dangers posed by passing
trafiic and act accordingly.
ln th€ event oI an accident:

1) Ensure that everyone
involved is out of immediate
danger and consider proiectinq
the crash site frcm further
accidents. Ask another diver
if you can borow their
warning triangle (unless on
a motorway) and encourage
everyone involved to use iheir
hazard warning lights.

2) Don t park your machine
where it may be a hazard to
other traffic or where it blocks
emergency vehicle access.

ln the dark, as the first vehicle

arrives, encourage the driver
to park so that their headlights
illuminate the accident scene.

3) Call 999 (112 on a mobile
phon-") for help. Give your
precise location, and tellthem:
how many casualties there are;
how serious any injuries are;
how many (and whar kind ofl
vehicles are involved in th-"
crash and if there are anytud
or chemical spillages.

4) The first minutes after
.n accident arc crucialto the
wdl'being of any casualiies.

Do whatever you can to help,
even if it is just offering those
involved some moral support.

incapacitated casuahies, or the
vehicle they are in. unless there
is an imminent risk of fire.
6) switch off the engines of

allvehicles involved and appy
their handbrakes if possible.
7) Make sure nobody in the

8) Appro.ching vehicles need
as much warning as possible of
the accident and c location.

Arr.nse for someone io walk
back up the side of the road
for at least 100 metres, facing
the oncoming trafiic flow and
giving a.lear 'slow down'
signaland pointins to where
the accident is. lfyou have
hish-visibility clothing, consider

Do not stand in the road.
9) Allocate someone to direct
vehicles around the accident.
Make sure they are clearly
visible by positionins them
in the headlamp beam of a

rillilll'lltlltlllilllillltilltrillllllitilllNlllilalnla-
ln consultation with various damaqe or death. Heres how
expert bodies, the IAM has to remove a full'face helmet:
created these guidelines for . UnfaslFn thF chinltrap

. lf the rider is breathing and
there is no danqer of chokins,
leave the helmet on.
. lf the rider is unconscious
and has stopped breathing,
you have less than four
minutes to act to prevent brain
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. lt takes two people to
remove a helmet safely. One
supports the head and neck,
the other lifts the helmet.
. Lift the helmet backwards
off the chin first then away
from the base of the skull.
. Support the head and neck
untila surgical collar is fitted.



. Only move casualties if they are in mmediate
danqer, as it cou d aggravate their injures,
causing paralys s or even death.
. Ensure they are breathinq. Remove any food
or chewing 9um fror. their mouth, loosen their
collar (and tie) and undo any helmet nraps,
leaving the helmet on.
. lf you can t detect breathing, consider
mouih-to'rnouth resuscitation (even if this me.ns
removing the helmei see page 106).

To do this, place ihe casualty on their back.
Ho d their neck so th:t the r head fals back.
opening the airway. P nch their nose and hold
their mouth open. cover their mouth with yours
and blow firmly to inf ate the u nqs. Then release
the mouth and nose. check for breathinq. lf it
is not apparent, repeat the procedure untilthe
casualty starts to breathe.
. lf the.asualty is unconscious, place them in
the recovery position, on their sde with an arm
and leg posltioned to keep them there. Turn their
head so that lt is f.cing slightly downwards to

. lf the casualty s bleeding, apply firm pressure
io ihe wound. lfyou have a frrst-aid kit, bandage
a sterile dressing firmly over the wound.

. Prevent fracture injuries from beinq moved.

. lf thecasualty is conscous, siiting up n the
vehicle and in no immediate danger do not
move them. simpy support iheir h€d in case

. Keep all.asualties warm, especlally those in
shock. Do not give them alcohol, druqs, food,
drinks or cigareites, as these may aqqravate any
internalinjurles.
. Th s is basic ftrst aid advice. For more dei.ik
log on to: wn'w.red.ross.orq.uk.



Let people know where you are
qoing and when you're hoping
to arrive. Take a nrobile phone.

lfyou breakdown, and are a
woman travellinq alone. let the

recovery services and Hrghways
Agency lnow .s you shou d
receive prioriiy treatment.
Proqram em€rgency numbers
into your nrobile phone.

lf you slspect a fotlowino
vehicle is anythinq more th.n
just an inconsjderate drivei ride
to the nearen police station or
public pldce before stoppins.

. Never ride away from the
scene of any accident without
speakinq to the other people
involved or ieaving your

Always remove the ignition
keys frorn your bike, even if you
ieave it forjust: moment.
.At any accident, give your
name, address. registration
and. where there are injuries,
insurance cor.pany details to
the other pa(ies involved.

It is your responsibillty to get
the same details from other
drivers or riders involved.
. Uninsured and unrcgistered

drivers are common on the UKs
roads. lf you re suspicious that
the other dnver is not dnvrng
legally, contact the pohce
straight away.

lf they don t want you to call
th€ police, have a look at their
t.x disc. lf ihis is out of date,
other essentiak like MOT and

insurance may be too.
. At fault'dive6 often want
to pay for repairs themselves,
rather than affect their
no-claims bonus. tfthis is the
case. take ih€ir nam-c and
address and checl some proof
of lD. before they leave.
. Get details of any wiinesses.
Do this qurckly, as they often
disappe.r once eveMhrng is

.You do not have to involve
the police, but it is best to do
so if:nyone is injured orthere
are alleqations of danqerous or
rllegaldriving or rdhg

lf you callfor an arnbu ance
or the fire briqade, the police
should arrive automatically.
. Even if you only tap or

scrape anothervehicle in a car
park, you are required by law
to leave your contact detaik.
.ln a serious accident, don't
move any vehicles untilthe

po/ice arrive. lf you have a
camera phon-6, take pictures
and/orvideo of the scene, as
this evidence is useful in cou(.

Take notes and measurements
if the information miqht be
usefuifor the police oryour

.lnsurers advise you not to
admit liability at the scene of

. Do not get anqry f you are
crashed into. Stay calm, rwap
det.ik qu cl y, then ctear ihe
road to prevent delays.
.lf you witness a hii and run
incid€nt, wrte down as manv
details.s possible: vehicle
make, model and reqistratlon
eic. Dont forget though. the
vrchm always tales pnonty.
. Don't rubberneck when
passlng the scene of an
accident. This invariablv causes
delays and can even le;d to

RIDER CHECKTIST
.At th€ scene of an
accident, act quickty and

.Carry a {irst aid kit and
know how to use ir.
. Use your camera phone
io take pictures or to
record video €vidence ar

.ln minor accidents
where no-one is injured,
swap details (name,
contact, insurance and
vehicle information).
. Do not admit tiabitiry
and dear lhe road as
quickly as possible.

BFstltilti'ar-
lJ you have space in a top
box or pannier carrying a
first aid kit could save a life
one day. They?e avajlabl-o
from stores like Halford's
or Boots. Ensure your kit
is up to-date and contalns:
plasters, surgical dressings,
bandages. slirgs, safety pins,

Never offer a casualty any
type of medication or drus,
as you may leave yourself
open to beins sued if anything

Another usef ul precaution
is to input an lcE (ln Case of

10s

1

\t

Emergency) number irto your
mobile phone. Emersency
services use this to quickly
contact nert of kin in the event
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The authors and the tAM would like to thank the following expert riders for their assistance in
the photography for this book.

Trevor Ambrose
claire Beckett

crispin d Albertanson
Andrew (Wookie) tonsshaw

Meq Moris
David Whitrow

We would also like to thank BMW Triumph. Norton Way Honda and Tippets of Surbiton
for the loan of their motorcycles for th€ shoot and Arai, H€in Gericke and Frank Thomas

who supplied all the clothinq and safety gear used.

Thank you

Driving abroad
An exce lent 224-page
paperback guide writien by

ldea for anyore planning to
r de or drive oveEea5.

Mainta n your advanced r ding
sk lls with regLrlar assessments

SpecialAssessment
Take your riding to new heights
wth this excellent high leve

Learn to b€ an Obseruer
Become an AM vol!nte€r and
he p oth€u perfect their riding
techniques Doinq so w ll he p
you to improv€ you6 too.

observatlon sk ls to the very
hlghen evel and s€e how good
you really could be.ome.

For further information
visit wwwiam.org.uk
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After passing
the advanced

riding test
After pa\enq the ten you rhould .lwdvs aim ro ride rn a wav rhrr
sers an Fxcell€n( example ro other moiorisls. Whar\ rhe po.nr rn
rdisirg yoJr \lills and lhan .ot emohdsrsrng the point every lime
you r,de? Havrrg passed tne test. you rowlave ihe \krth t; ride
5afely ano progresyvely at dll rrmes. bur voL shoJtd .im to never

itoo learning dnd always 5eek to imp';ve your.iding further.
As an lA[/ memberyou can continue to enjoy fu(her cha enses
by taking a Riding Assessment or a more srrinq€nt test, kno;n
as lha SpecEl Assessment. the tAM r5 drways tookinS for new
volLnleer5 dnd obsFtue.s to help d6lver its;ariora. advanced

ridi'1g agendd. Conside' retdkng your te!r every tew yearr ro kpFp
your rding \ki15 honed lo pe.fection.

Help others to become advanced riders
9 outof 10 ders wll tel you thdt they arF rbove ave.age. yet tnis

rs. o (ou.re, a marhematical iTpo\\ bilty. howavpr, rf you ?r y
wa.ll to be ds ,\ lfu, as you can, tha wdy forward rl to mdiniai;

your.lre3dy hrgh rding \tdrdards ano (onsider hetpiiq orhers ro
do so byjoining the IAM qroup network as an obseruer.

HOW TO BE A BETTER RIDER - THE ESSENTIAT GUIDE
This essential IAM guide has been written to supporl the tAMt

Skill For Life advanced riding scheme the world,s finest advanced
rding scheme ror everyd.y motorcyclisrl. ll (ortarns attthe

rnfor-ation you need to takF.nd pasr slill tor L,a. As d qLatitied
advanced rider you are far less likely to crash than a normal rider,

so, as well as possibly saving your life, you can also save money on
your motorcycle insurance every year

Skill For Life is facilitated by the IAM
SAFELY. COURTEOUSLY. PROGRESSIVELY

IAM Contact Details
lA[4,IAM House,510 Chiswick High Road, London, W4 5RG

Tel: 02Og 996 9600
E_Mail: enquiries@iam.org.uk

--Web: 
wwwiam.org.uk




